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1. PRESIDENT: '

2. The Senate will come to order. The Senate will come to

3 ' d Prayer will be offered by Chaplain Robert Schwyhart. or er.

4 . of the American Baptist Regional Gf f ice of Springf ield .

5 . chaplain Schwyhart.

6 '. (Prayer by Chaplain schwyhart)

7 . ppzslonlgrr :
I

8. Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper. 1
9. SENATOR SOPER: 

. ;
I

:l0. Mr. President, I now move that we postpone the reading.

ll. and the approval of the Journals for June 5th
, June 6th, i

. . It2
. June 10th, June 11th and June 12th pending the arrival of the t

l3. printed Jcurnals. ' 
,

l4. PRESIDENT: . . 
'

. ll5. senator soper has moved that we postpone the readins of

*16. the Journals of June 5th, 6th, 10th, 11th and 12th pending

17. the arrival of the printed Journal
. Is there discussion?

18. All in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye
. Contrary jL9. uo. The motion carries. so ordered. committee reports.

20. sEcnETAay: .

2l. senator McBroom
, the chairman of the Committee on Appro- i

-22 iations reports SB 1424 with a recommendation the bill Do I. pr 
,'T

23. Pass As Amended. Senate BiII...HB 2609 with a recommendation i
24 '. the bill Do Pass. House Bills 2264, 2274, 2286, 2298, 2346:

25. 2353,' 2357, 2415 and 2426 with a recommendation the bills Do

26. Pass As Amended.

27 PRESIDENT :

28. Resolutions.

29. SECRETARY: '

30. Senate Resolution No. 479 by Senakor Mitchler.

3l. PRESIDENT: k

32. Stnator Mitchler. ' .

)3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

jl 
.
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Mr. President, I ask for suspension of the rules, immediate

2. consideration, adoption af this resolution. Resolutkon honoring
' 3. our Uniteà States Flag on Flag Day tomorrow and it points out

4. that Dr. B. J. Segrand Lf Aurora who nationally recognized as

S* Father of Flag Day because in 1916 he pursuaded Conqress and the

6 '' President
, Woodrow Wilson , to issue the proclamation calling for

7
,. nationwide observance of Flag Day.

8 . PRESIDEUT :

9 . senator Mitchler mcves to suspend the rules f or the

10 . immediate consideration of the adopticn of the resolution. A11

11 . in f avor signify by saying Aye 
. Contrary no. The motion

12 . carries . On the motion to adopt. Al1 in f avor signify by

l 3. saying Aye . contrary no. The motion carries and the resolu-
14 . tion is adopted

.

SECRETARY:
'l6 . sla No

. 74 by senator Reqner.

PRESIDEN'.P :

l8. senator Regner
.

l9. SENATOR RSGNER:

20. yes Mr
. Presiderzt and Members of the Senatez Senate Joint

2l. Resolution repeals HJR 31 of last June in which created the

..22' Legislative Information Systems Committee
. When the committee

23. ted it had some twenty- eight members on it which haswas crea ,

24* been just totally unworkable. I do have the agreement with the

25. Minority Leader and with the President and with the Chairman of

26. the Executive committee to move to suspend the rules for the

2?. immediate consideration of sJR 74 which constitutes a committee

28. made up of four members of the Senate; two appointed by the

29. President, two by the Minority Leader and the same make-up in

30. the House and then the four leaders on it as ex-officio nembers
.

3l. And, I would make that motion to suspend the rules for the

32. immediéte consideration.

33. PRESIDENT:

'= =  t U .M X '=  s



Senator Regner has moved to suspend the rules for the
immediate consideration of SJR 74

, is it? Yes. Is there dis-

cussion? On that motion a11 in favor signify by saying Aye.
1 trary no. The motion carries. On the motion to adopt

. 
Al1. Con

S' in favor sfgnify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion
6. carries and SJR 74 is adopted.
7. SECRETARY:

8. sJR No
. 75 by Senators Ozinga, Course, Donnewald, Harris,

9. xnuepfer
, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Partee, Regner and Shapiro

.

lO. pgzszoEuT:

ll. senator ozinga
.

12. SENATOR OZINGA:

13. Mr
. President and Members of the Senate, this resolution

14. is the resolution that's sponsored by members of the Legislative
l5. council

. over the years, or since 1967, we have sponsored the

16. Information 800th out there in the corridor of the General
l7. Assembly and this is a resolution that would eulogize and give
IB. a little bit of word of thanks to the League of Women Voters
l9. of sangamon county, the springfield Chapter of American Asso-
20' ciation of University Women and the Federated Junior Women's
2k i f. Club. I would now move yod, Mr. Presidentz for a suspens on o
22. the rules for immediate consideration of this resolution.
23. pszszssxv:

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga moves to
2G. suspend the rules for'the kimmediate consideration of the joint
26. resolution

. Al1 in favor of the motion to suspend signify by

27. sayinq Aye. contrary no. The motion carries. On the motion
28. to adopt. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary Nay.
29. The resolution is. w vthe motion carries and the reso.lution is
30. adopted. Introduction of bills. senator Graham .

31. SENATOR Gpup-ilM  :

32. Iîm informed thg Secretary has some bills on his desk. I
33 . would like to move now fof the suspenskon of the rules so the

3
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1. bills may be given a numberr that the chief sponsor indicated i
' 

(2. and that they there.o.then be referred to the Committee on Rules.

3 . PRES IDENT :

4 . .* Senator Graham moves tltat tha rules be suspended and that

5 . the bills on the Secretary ' s desk be assigned a number
, identif ied

6 . by principal sponsor and ref erred to the Conuaittee on Rules .

7 ' A1l in f avor of that taotion signif y by saying Aye 
. Contrary

8. no. The motion carries. For what purpose does Senator Soper

9. arise?

l0. SENATOR SOPER;

l1. Mr. Presidentz at this time Ifd like to...I'd like to make

l2. a motion to be removed as principal sponsor
. ..as sponsor of

k3. HB 25:6.

. l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Well, senator, let's praceed with the item of bqsiness that

16 is before us ncw . 
'

Webre on the introduction of bills. Letes

17 d with' that. You'll be recognized for that on the order. . procee

l:. oé motions.

l9. SECRETARY: . .

l20. sB 1653 by senators Raak, Partee and Donnewald.

2l, . . .1654 by the same sponsors.
' 

-22 1655 by senators school, Chew and Conolly. 
,

* * @ *

:
23. SB 1656 by Senators Bruce, Parteez Rock and Donnewald.

24. ...1657 by Eenators Hall, Partee, Rock, Donnewald and

25. vadalabene.

26. SB 1658 by the same sponsors.

27 pytEslDEp:'.t' : '

28. Pursuant then to Senator Graham's motion, Senate Bills 1653

29. ' khrough 1658 are referred to the Ccmmittee on Rules
t Messages .

30. from the House. k '

. l31. SECRETARY: 1

32. (The Hcuse asks concurrence of the Senate to HB 1277. The

33. House has concurred with the Senate in the passage of SB û3l and

House lmken/nent Np. l.)

' 

)'4 .
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PRESIDENT:

Senator

motions?

SENATOR SOPER:

Soper did you have a matter on the order of

Yesz Mr. President. Thank you very much. I1d like to be

removed as the sponsor of HB 2506.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Soper seeks leave of the Senate ko be removed as

the principal sponsor of HB 2506. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mrk President, ï seek leave to be removed from SB 1568

as a co-sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell seeks leave of the Senate to be removed as

a co-sponsor of SB 1568. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

So ordered. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, I'd...I ask leave for...I want to introduce

some quests in the Gallery.

PRESIDENT:

You're recognized. Proceed.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I'd like to introduce to the Members of the Senatee some

i hbors of mine, come dawn'to Springfield. The Schwygartne g

family. Steve is a Chicago policeman and is a member of the

Confederation of Police. I'd like them to stand and be recoqnized.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator McBroom arise?

SENATOR XCBROOM:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, for the same

urpose as Senator Scholl on a . . .P

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

8 .

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

'' 
2 2

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

34.

5



SENATOR MCBROOM:

. . .a point of personal privilege. I have two veryy very,

as you know Mr. President, veryz very close friends of mine

4. sitting behind me. A genkleman who has spenk a lifetime in

5 '' public service in our county
. Eight years as our corcner, eiqht

years as our' mayor, six years as our county chairman, as is

down here, 1et me buy his dinner last night Mr. President.

8. PRESIDENT:

cood for Ed Madison.

l0. SENATOR McsnooA:;

And, and our cireuit clerk, Roger saraphenie.

12. pREsIoENT:

l3. senate bills on second reading. senator NcBroom are you

14. ready with your action on amendments
.. -on Senate bills second...

l5. the appropriation bills? Yes, al1 right. Then wetll proceed

l6. with some of these other bills then. 1432. Senator Vadalabene.

l7. oo you wish that advanced? Advance
.

l8. sscsETxny:

l9. ss 1432.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. pnd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

.,:2' PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Ploor? Third reading. 1459.

24. senator Rock . A1l righk. 1482. Senator Johns. Do you wish

25. khat advanced? Advance.

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 1482.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

30.. PRESIDENT:

3l. Are there amendments from the Floor? Third reading. 1535.

32. Senator Graham. Advance.

33. SECRETARY:
C

2 .
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i. SB 1535. '

2. (Secrekary reads tiEle of bill)

3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

1. RRESIDENT:

5. Are tbere amendments from the Floor? Third reading. Welll

6. revert to the order of resolutions. The llouse haé requested

7. us to initiate the adjournment resolukion. So, wetll proceed

8. with that order of business so that we can qet it over to them.

9. Resolutions.

10. SECRETARY:

l1. sJR No. 76 by Senator Graham.
' '

12. (secretary reads sJR 76)

l3. PRESIDENT: .

14. senator Graham. '

l5. SENATOR GRAHAM:

'16. I move the adoption of khe adjournment resolution.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. senator Graham moves the adoption of the adjournment

1'. resolution. It provides for adjournment ko Monday ak l p.nu

20. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the resolution signify by

2l. saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and the joint
*22. resolution is adopted. We will revert to the order of second

)'
23. reading. senator Berning. 1538.

24. SECRETARY: ' ''

25. .sB 153:.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Are there amendments from the Ploor? Third reading. ;

30. Senakor Course. You wish ko advance 15522 senator Course.

3l. SENATOR COURSE:

. 31. Yes, Mr. Presidenty'senator Hall has an amepdment, Mr. Pres-

33. ident. '

7
1.
f j' Il
h. . 
'

t
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SECRETARY;

SB 1552.

(Secretary reads title of.bill)

1. 2'nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments. Amendment

No. by Senator Hall.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hali. Senakor Hall.

SENATOR HALL (HARBERII
9. This amendment was agreed on in the Revenue Committee. Ik

l0' iks a penalty of two and a half percent per monkh untilperm

twenty-five percent penalty is colleeted and it also extends for

12. the department to ninety days
. It's approved by b0th sides of

the aisle and a1l members of the Revenue Committee. I move

14 . . doption .a

PRES IDENT )

'16. 'Senator Harber Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No.

1R' here discussion? All in favor of the adopticn of the amend-Is t

ï8. ment signify by saying Aye
. Contrary no. The motion carries.

'?' ' d ted. Are there further ayendnents from theThe amendmenv s a op

Floor? Third reading. Senator Dougherty, do you wish to
2l. advance 15532

'' 
2 2' SECRETARY

: .)

sB 1553.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. '2nd reading of the bill
. The Ccmmittee on Revenue offers one

amendment.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator Dougherty
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30.. Mr
. President, this amendment is being offered by myself

31' on behalf of a gueption that was asked by Senatar Nimrod
. ,

PREsIoExT :

33. senator
, there is a committee amendment first.

8



SENATOR DOUGIIERTY :

Oh, that's right. That's right.

PRESIDENT;

Letts dispose of that. Yes.

SECRETARY;

The Committee cn Revenue offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

senator Dougherty-

SSNATOR DOUGHERTY:
10' I 

move the adoption of the amendment.

'
.''PRssIoENT:

Senator Dougherty moves the adopkion of the committee amend-

ment whieh âs Amendment No. Is there discussion? All in

favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The moticn carries.

Amendment No. is adopted. Senator Dougherty.
t6. S

ECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Douqherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This bill...what this amendment does is just provides that
2n. d ogthe authority for acceptinq this goes to the Town Poar

Auditors. It changes a section.

PRESIDENT:
23. 

: khe adoptionIs there further discussion? A11 in favor o
24. 

rheof Amendment No. 2 signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.

motion carries. Amenàment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further
26. 555. sanasor partee.amendxents from the Floor? Third reading. l
27.

You wish that advanced? Senator Knuepfer.

28. SE
NATOR KNUEPFER:

'
29' 

I...I'n sorry this is 1555 you're on?
3C. pRsozosur

:

Ves.
32. ssxavoR xu

uspssa:

33. z h
ave an amendment for that bill. I think it is an...I

9
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1 think it is an agreed amendmenk. This is a bill that did not...

2. was bypassed the committee. It went on..aon the brder of

3. second reading and the bill, as it was originally drawn, would

4. have removed limitations completely, some time limitations that

were in the bill for the issuanceo of notes and mortgages. And'z5. '

6. I got together With our staff and Senator Partee's staff and we

7. puE some limitations back in again. That the...I'd a felt that

8. they could live with but wa did not want ko provide the kind of

9. open-ended bill with no time limitations khak they had proposed.

lo. So: the amendmenk that I would offer is Amendment No. 1 essen-

11 tially makes some timeaoogives them a little more time to

l2. issue mortgages but doesn't give them an open-ended blanket

13. permission to do it whenever they want and I would move the

14. adoption of Amendment No. l and if anybody wants more detail on

l5. it, I'd be bappy to provide it.

l6. PRESIDENT:

i7. Senator Knuepfer: the bill has not been read. I...I'd

l8. really inquired whether the sponsor did want the bill called.

l9. He does wish it. A1l right. Weîll read the bill a #econd

20. tine then your motion will be in order.

21. SECRETARY:

*22. SB 1555.
)%

23. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendmen:

25. NO. 1 by Senator Knuepfer.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Knuepfer. '

28 SENATOR KNUEPFER:

29 I think I've already explained the amendment. I'm sorry.

zo I thought we Were on that stage and I would move the adoption* .

31 of' the amendment unless anybody has any problems with ik.

32 PRESZDENT:

Senator Rnuepfer moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to33
.

lo I
?l l
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1. sB 1555. Is there further discussion? The question is do we

2. ' adopt Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor signify by sayâng Aye
.

3. contrary no. The motion carries and Amendment No. 1' is adopted.

1. Are there further amendments from khe Floor? Third reading
. .

5. I'm sorry
, I didn't see a response.

6. SECRETARY:

-  . Amendment No. 2 by Senator Partee.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Parkee
.

10. SENATOR PARTEE:

)l. Now, this second amendment was given us by the department
,

:2. IDA. They say that they want to chanqe the interest rake on

13. the notes and bonds from the current rate of 7% to 8t
. They say

11. that the rate of 7% is noE competitive ân the bond market and 
.

Lb thek have 130 miliion dollars in bonds due in December. And,
1. 6. they need to sell new bonds ko pay off those that are maturing
17. in December and this simply raises the rate from 7% to 8% to

18' make it competitive
, to make them saleable. And, l'd ask for

:9. the adoption of tho amendment
. 

'

Jo. . 'PRESIDENT : .

2l. A11 ziqht. senator Hall and then Senator Kneupfer. Senator

22. Hall narber Hall. y'

2)' SENATOR HALL
:

24. ' well Mr. President and fellow Senators, I have some

25. hesitancy to support several bills introduced to raise the

26. maximum rate on tax exempt securities from 7 to 8 percent in

27. this General Assembly
. I recognize there is a drouth of

28. poney and we're all competing for it from various anqles and

29. aspects. one of the reasons there is a shortage of money is

30.. that we in government continue to proliferate the concept of

3l. tax free securities through the bond measures and drainage of

32. this drains off sizable amounts of money
. So that the free

33. .v.the free contracting for money becomes lïmitnd and where you 
.

11 )

J



8.

9.

:2.

1. 4 .

*$

3ne

1. 8 .

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30 ..

31.

32.

33.
3' 4 '

provide the tax exempk basis, you in effect are saying to

those who hold vast amounts of money where their tax rate is

at 50% going in. When you offer these rates you are saying that

an 8% rate is the equivalent of l6% to the ordinary investor

and you nake ik very attractive and that makes khe use and the

avaïlability of money by the ordinary citizen al1 the more

expensivâ. Nowr I donlt know how important this is to the

function of this agency but I knok that there are some tax

exempts being sold noig at 7% and maybe we ought to consider

leavïng it there until a more definite need ls exhlbited. Sok

1...1 think I will just have to oppose this on that basis at
this time.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarkhy do you wish recogniiion? A11 right.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, 1...1 want to say that I support Senator Partee's

amendment. I did not include it as a part of the omnibus be-

cause the other provisions in the amendment khat I introduced

Were of a different nature. This Was as well a neW proposal

by IDA. They came to us at the last moment and asked for this.

I think it's got to be, I know khat I dcn't agree with some of 
,
l

you on this but I...it is my own positicn and has been for a

long time that the market determines the rates nothing else and

if...even if yog take a contrary position, I suggest that the

problem that you may leave the Illinois Housing Development

Authority w1th is ulthout funds to support housing of some paople

Who need it very desperately. We did set up IDA some years aqo

Eo provide housing. If it can't get money, it can't get housing

and nobodyfs goihg to lend IDA money at a lower rate than they

could get anywhere else. So, in this T certainly support what

Senator Partee ié trying to do.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarkhy.

12



SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes: President, don't like to speak opposition

to an administration bill and one that's handled by my leader

4. bu6 I must speak against this amendment because what we are

5. doing here is continuing the merry chase upwards of one set

of interest rates chasing upwards another set of interest ratqs.

Andp it strikes ne that sooner or later somebody, either indi-

vidually or some elective body, has to say stop. Naw, what do

9. I mean by interst rates chasing each other upwards in a spiral
.

10. I think the phrase has been defined many times by p/ople more

expert than myself. BuE within the memory of a majority of
l2. the members of the branch of this Legislature, the Senate, we

l3. have seen,session afker session, a raise in a interest rate on

l4. a tax exempt such as this being put on. It was put on in 1969.

l5. Senator Arrington first opposed it and finally agreed to a 1%

l6. increase. Excuse me. Senator Arrington agreed to a 1% increase

k7. for a period of one year and werve stepped. ..wefve kept Nith that

l:. proposition that the..oany type of an increase from 6 to 7 per-

l9. cent on the tax exempt qo for a one year period only and it's

2o. come back here for renewal each and every time so we, as elected

2l. officials, take a hard look at it. Nowz Mr. President and
*22 Members here, we've seen this happen and that the next session

eomes in.o.well, khen they...they want other rates to go up and they

24. use as the basis, they say why tax exempts now are legally sale-

25. able at 7t, therefore, we need more on the general interest rate.

26. And, during the last session, Mr. Session..wMr. President, the

27. Small loan industry used that type of argument and was able to

28. Push through this branch of the Legislature and increase in the

29. small loan interest rates on the top five hundred dollars from

30.. 12 to 18 percenk. So, it strikes me that wha: we must bite the

3l. bullet sooner or later. If IDA ean't market their bonds, it's

32. too bad. lf it becomes a critical matter then: of course, the

aa Governor can call us inko extraordinary session. But we're here



j '

:. .

!

1 ' to consider budgetary and appropriakion and <evenue matters

2. only. And, this matter, in my opinion, is outside of the
3. ' scope of the rules that were set down by this session, should

1. not be considered and should, I think, be rejected by this'
5. Legislature at this time. 

.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there further discussion? senator Fawell
.

8. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. I have a question for Senator Partee
. Senator, in regard

10. to this bill, are we talking about, basically, revenue bonds or

l1. are we talking about general obligakion tax bonds?

12. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Yeahr no, khey are general obligation bonds only to IDA,

14. not to the credit of the State
. .

l5. SENATOR FAWELL:

l6. But
, they're supported by..-by a tax levee then. Is that

l7. right?

l8. SENATOR PARTEE: 
.

:: '. No, no. IDA has no taxing authority. .
:20. SENATOR FAWELL: . :

2l* Well
, how are the bonds...theyRre paid off by means of

'' 2 2' revenue then
. Is that ik? The reason I ask... . .

. 1
2 3 . SENATOR PARTEE : '

24' . Well
z the person to whom the loan is made has to make the

25. repayment.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:

27. Wellr thesee..this is strictly conventional...loans then. . .

28 sEsaToa paRTEs:

29. That's correck. .

30 .. SENATOR FAWELL :

3l. I see. All right. 1...1 misunderstood. 1...1 was assuming

32. we were talking about either revenue or the general obligation

33. bends. I do want Eo point this outl that every session in the

. '

j' I 
I14 . ?
' I
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2.

3.

1 .

5.

6.

last, 1 think, three or four years we have consistently come baek

and had to renew and bring those.g.those interest rates back up.

And. I knaw on several occassions, wedve found ourselves out of

session and Chapman and Cuttler being really deeply concerned in. .J

now I'm talking 14ere about other types bj interesk ratey I realize,
but I think the same thing holds' true here. I tend to agree, other

words, with what Senator Knuepfer has saidrthat the market place

does indeed set the interest rate and unless.w.unless it can be

shown that there is a conspiracy among lenders in regard to intûrest

rates which I have not found to be true. We are finding, I think

instead, that there are an awful lot of people who simply are no

longer getting mortgages an6 loans because of the. .nçhat

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

truly is

artificiality right noW insofar as interest rates are concerned.

My tendency would to to support...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, senator, 'youfre very right. Thq only reason that they're

going to eijht is because of the competitiveness of the market.
l8. The rate here has not been ehanged sinee 1967 and they havez within
l9. that seven years

, been able ko continue to operate at that level.
20. zt's now impossible and khat is why khey are...the request fcr
2l. eight percent

.

.,22. pssszsEuv
:

23. senator Dougherty.

24. SENATOR DouGHERTy:

25. Mr
. President and Members of the senate, z want to join with

26. senator Mccarthy. as you have known for many years, we have been

27. the opponents of hiqh interest rates for a long time. And, the
28. part of :he arqument of

- . .advancement by. senator Hall rates true
*29. that this 8% was a- .is equivalent to l6% to the private investqr.

30. And further. I believe, that there fs a conspiracy between lending

3l. agencies to keep the interest rates high
. There is no reason

32- why we have ko pay these interest rates this hish
. The money

33.

l6.

15
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1. is available and it's here. But they're lust doing what they
2. did in the enersy crunch . It's an excuse.

3* PRESIDENT:

1. Is there further discussion? I'm going to recognize Senator

S' Hall and then Senator Partee to close
. Senator Hall. Harber

(j ' z' Hal .1. . '

- SENATOR HALL:

6. Mr. President, I don't like to speak twice on a subject.

9. I just...l just had a conversation with Senator Partee and with
10. senator Knuepfer and reèognizing the importance ip 'this area of

11. providing some loans for some low income people in the chicago

:2. area, recognizing what the market is today, recognizinq also

l3. that there is- . -there are proposals in khe General Assembly to'

t1' free up our usury rate to'some extent and hoping the Governor 
.

*5 vœ ' wodld see fit to join us in supporting this. I m going ko

16. withhold My objection to this particular amendment andw o .and
1. 7 . ' .be in favor of it

.

18. pnssznsuT: .

l9. senator Mccarthy
. 

.

2c :' SENATOR M
ccARTHY: '

2k. 'Yes, Mr. President, I hate to speak twice on the same

2ê. bject bus I want to speak vwice because z don't want to with- i'su

23. 'draw my objection. Even listening to a11 of the erudike re-
2(. xarks that have been made by-..by the members but what we have

'5' here of course is a...a queskion that comes before you and that
'6' is this simple question. Numher one, is inflation a problem

: 7 ' i Illinais? If the answer ko that is yes r the second questionn
CB ' is this 

. Do you increase the inf lationary prcblem when you raise
C9' the cost of maney? I submit to you, Mr. President and Members,
:) (h ''' that interest rates increased our inflationary per se. When
àI. you raise the cost of money, you raise the cost of things: goods, i
'2. d services thak maney buys. My objection remains.an
)). sRsszosxT

:

Senator Partee.

1
. zs . tl
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SENATOR PARTEE :

The objection remains, I think Senator, because you have

lost touch with reality. Everything is costing more money.

How can ycu when you're paying ten cents; fifteen, twenty cents

more for myw..for a hamburger .than you did three or four years

ago, isolate one part of the ecouomy from the other part of

the economy. Welre talking about taisinq somethinq. Wetre

not raising anything. Welre responding, you please, to

the natural situation whieh exists. This aqency of qovernment,

IDA, does a. remarkable job in the area of its work and develop-

ment. This agency, if it to be competitive, is to survive,

12. cannot survive at a 7% rate. To say that this is a departure

:3. from...from wbat ought to be is, I think, not taken into consi-

deration the tone of khis kime. Now, bqe arenft doing this be-

cause ue want to. We aren't doinq this because its a desirable

kind of thing. I have much of an anathama againsk raising interest

rates as any man in this...or lady in this room. I'm opposed

12. to raising ik. So, we're not really raising it. Weire res-

ponding to the conditions which exist in this country and if

20. this operation cannot survive at a logical approach is to

2l. raise it to 8 to make it conpetitive and that's all we seek

to do. If wetre goinq to have the agency, we have to give it

23. viability and if it's going ta have viability, a realistic

24. figure is 8% and I suggest to you that even under those circum-

standes with the competition that they facer it'll be even

26. diffâcult to place their mortgages. I suggest to you that you

27. should adopt this amendment and let's get up to date.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is khere...the question is shall the Senate adopt Amend-

30. ment No. to SB 1555. Do you wish a roll call cn this? All

in favor signify by saying Aye . Contrary No. The anendment

32. fails. Do you wish a roll call. A1l right. The queskion is

23. ZOOS Ehe Senate adopt Amendmenk NO. 2 Yo SB 1555. Those in

17
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9 Ji. .

l6.

20.
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2 2

2 3 .

26.

28.

29.

3G.

Jl.

22.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who k7ish?

Take the record. On thak question the Yeas.are thirty-three:

the Nays are thirteen, one Voting Present. Amendment No.

is adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor?

Third reading. Senator McBroom are you prepared to proceed

with the committee amendments to the appropriation bills? Yes.

A1l right. SB 1280. Senator Netsch. De you wish that advanced?

No, we held it yesterday. Nor we held it Senator. We held it

yesterday. .You say leave it cn second reading? Wedll proceed

with..owith your other bill thenp' Senator Rock, do you qgish to

call 13822 Senator Nimrod. 1564. Do you wish to advance that?

Advance.

SECRETARY:

S5 16...1564.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd .reading of the bill. No compittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? Third reading. 1566.

Senator Carroll, do Wish that advanced? Advance.

SECRETARY :.

SB 1566.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESiDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALXBENE:

As a point of personal privilege Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

èn that last amendme'nt, inadvertently my switch wasn't

open. Now, I've been referred to as having no guts as voting

18
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on that last amendment . Had my switch been open p I pressed my

2 . button . I was talking to Senator Hall and toAd Senator Hall
' 

(jthat I voting Aye on khis amen ment . I pressed my switch and

1 . cpntinued my eonversakion with Senator Rall nok knowing that my

5 . key was . . ehadn ' t opened my switeh . So , even though I 'm not

6 . recorded on that board , I want to know that I do have guts and

7 ' Ehat would have voted Aye had my switch been open .

C . PRESIDENT :

The Journal . . .the Journal will so show. Are there amend-

ï0 . ments f rom the Floor? Third reading . Senator Hynes . 1614 .

ll. Advance.

SECRETARY:

l3. sB 1614.

l4. (seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

.16. one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

l8. sentor Hynes.

l9. SENATOR HYNES:

I wauld move the adoption of the amendment. It adds or

2l. affects an additional section of the school code with respect

to the rate on the ninety million dollars in bonds that we
i

23. approved last year. I move the adoption of the amendment.

24. PRESIDENT:

.Is there further discussion? Senakor Hynes moves the

26. adoption of Comiitkee Amendment No. Al1 in favor signify by

27. saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and the amendment's

adopted. Are ihere amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

29. Senator Weaver. 1618. Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 1618.

32. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

33. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation and

19 ë
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Public Utilities offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Waaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. fresident, I move adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver moves the adopkion of Committee Amendment

No. 1. Is there discussion? A11 in faver signify by saying

âye. Contrary no. The motion earries. The amendment's adopked.

Are there amendments frcm the Floor? Tbird reading. Senakor

Vadalabene, do you Wish to advance 1619? Yes. Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 1619.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floort Third reading.

Senator Soper, do you Wish advancewe.yes. 1621.

SECRETARY:

SB 1621.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8.

l0.

12.

13.

16.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

?6.

28.

29.

)1.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendàents from the Floor? Third reading. 1623.

Advance.

SECRETARY;

SB 1623.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmidtee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amenlments from the Floor? Third reading. 1627.

senator Donnewald.

20
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SECRETARY:

SB 1627.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No colmuittee amendments. Amendment

5. No. 1 by Senator Mohr.

6. PRESIDENT:

senator Mohr.

8. SENATOR MOHR:

9. yes, !4r. President and Members of the senate, I believe

l0. Amendment No. 1 is an aqreed amendmenk. Itîs one that was

1l. prepared by the space Needs Commission. It will help the

12.* commission and the acquisition of land in the Capitol complex

13. which the Commission has the authority by statute to acquire.

l4. This can be done either by purchase or condemnatian under this

amendnent provided any appropriation for such acquisition would

l6. be made. It's...as' I say, it is agreed to and I move the

17. adoption.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

20. sB 1627. Ià there further discussion? All in favor of the

adoption of the amendmen't signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.
. '22. .' The motion carries and the amendmenk's adop*ed. Are there

23 Jurther amendmqnts from the Floor? Third reading. Senate

24. bills on third reading- SB 1568. For what purpose does Senator

25. Graham arise?

26. SENATOR GRAHM4:

I am rising on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDENT:
'

29 Proceed.

30 . SENATOR GRAH.AM :

3l. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Ilm doing somethinq

32. now that I have rarely done in my sixteen years on this Floar.

33. But, in respanse to a newspaper article appearing in khe Chicago
!

21
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Sun Times on Wednesday, June 5th, heaziines saying A. Eogel

Wins Grant For study to End Fortress Prisons. I want to remind

the Members of this Senate and especially those on Appropriations

1. and others that what said some one year ago about this èellow

is being pfoven krue today. This interloper fron Minnesota

6. and Berkeley, california who was refused by the Illinois Senate

7. as Director of Carreckions, was hired by the Governor of this

8. State ko be his ehief advisor and the Director of the Illinois

9. Law Enforcement Commission. True to his' form, his pattern

l0. that has been adopted by him in the past; he saying now that

ll. unless drastic changes are made in the prison systems, we

l2. will experience unprecedented violence in the fortress prisons

of the State of Illinois. He said guards and inmates are

. l4. deeply alienated from each ather and their operations are

15. hampered. Never in my life have 1 seen a peddler of violence

l6. get so much press as this gentleman who isaat least, kf hels not

17. devious, his actions certainly are suspectp Destruction and

l8. chaos has followed this fellow fromo . ofrom his outset in...in

l9. correckions. And, he's predicting violence. He'predicted it in

20. califprnia and he helped with it and they had it. He is saying

2l. also, so you people that are going to be contacting the taxpayers
,

22. that he thinks we ought to pay a prevailing wage
. He thinks

we ought to end male censorship. If he'd quit causing trouble

24. and find out that's beeno..been ended already. He wants a more

25. extensive furlough program. He wants a systen of victim compen-

26. sation, conjugal visits, open access area for the press, a con-

27. tract systen for parolees and use of adversary and appeal pro-

28. cedures for parole revocation processesk ehe operational model

29. ' of this thing is going to be studied by this thirtyvfive of

30. forty thousand dollar a year man thut was refused by this Senake

on a little furlough he's going to take to Harvard University3l.

32. this year to find ou# how they do ik out there just before they

turn left. want to tell you, ladies and gentlemen o: this

22
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1. senate that chaos and destruction wizl face us in the state

2. of Illinois in our penal systems. I've been working with them

for some sixteen years and I never until now have been afraid

4. to go throush them in a visit. He will do ït and say as one
5 '' senator to this senate , I am condemning openly the actions and

6 ' the philosophies that David eogel and you fellows rèsponsible

f or f unds ought ka take a good look.
8 ' PRESIDEZCT ;

9 ' vor what purpose does senator 3el1 arise?

10 . ssxaToa BELL :

A oint of personal privilpge Mr. President. know. . .p

PRESIDENT :

l3. procoed
.

14 . sEuAToa BEI,L :

l5. tuat
y o .that...

.16. pREsIDEuT:

Proceed.

l9. SEUATOR BsLL:

l9.
. . .that you have a lok of khings thak you waht to address

20* lf ko and the Senate this afternoon and 1:11 only take ayourse
2Z. in my district, fellow Senators, I have one-thirdmoment. But
-22 . f the prisons of the state of Illinois. Stateville is locatedo

withih the 42nd District and I suppose that it would be categor-

24 . ized as part of the fortress system
. Well, I ' d like to point out

25 . to the Floor sf the senate
, in supporting of Senator Graham' s

26 . remarks 
, that khe people of Joliet feel that that fortress is

27 . necessary there # thaç that concept of penai inearceration is
28 . necessary to protect them f rom the animals that generally are

29. withheld within those confines. Now, when there's an article

30. written up, like was written up in the sun Times, June 5th, and

3l. i'm not condemnins the sun Times; they#re merely reporting the
32. news. 'But, the remarks of' Dr. Pcgel are such that when theyere

33. read within the confines of a state prison, as they are read,
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they exacerbate a difficult situation already. These are the

2. kind of remarks, Mr. President and fellow Senators, that can

3. bring on an Attica type situakion. Now, I'm mot.p.l'm certain

in'my own mind that Director Fcgel has the interest of society

5. at large. But, when he addresses remarks like this that inflame

6. inmates, that polarize guards and polarize the administration,

then he is driving us to a situation that's going to cause a

8. tremendously difficult area in the area of corrections.

9. support Senator Graham's remarks. Iîm absolutely appalled at...

l0. at...at these remarks of Director Fogel's that are going into

ll. the prisons and I only pray that we are not going to find our-

12. selves in an inflamatory situation within the penal system cf

13. the State of Illinois, like that which has been 'eluded to by

14.. Senator Graham that existed in California and in Minnesota and

has generally follorfed Dr. Fogel wherever he goes. Andy it's

16. this kind of remarks in his part that fired off. Thank you

l7. Mr. President.

18. .PRESIDENT:

l9. We will take 1568 out of the record and wq will place before

20. us on the order of thir' d reading Senator Scholl's two bills;

2l. 1242 and 1243. They must be recalled. There is an understand-

22. ing with Senator Hynes to offer an amendment to those bills.

23. So, SB 1242 will be recalled to second reading for the purpose

of an amendment. Senator Hynes.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Hynes.

27. SENATOR HYNES:

28. This bill authorizes the distribution of funds to common

29. carriers for reimbursement'for reduced fares that are given to

3c. school children. It is identical: in a11 respects, to SB 1225

31. which is also on the Calendar in which...of Which I am the prin-

32. cipal sponsor, with one exception. It does. noto.zthe currenk billz

a3. 1242, does not permit advanced payment of these..pof the reim-

24



bursement to the mass transit carriers. The custom and the

proeedure in the state throughout the existenca of this program

has been one of flexibility allowinq the Skate to make an

advance payment based upon hard data from previous quarters' and

5. thereby enable the. . .the state to be of assistance in helping

6. with the serious problems that mass transit carriers are enduring

at khe present moment. In effect, what is happening or what

8. would happen under this bill without the amendment that I am

9. offering here would be that the carriers would be obligated

to bear the loss from. the reduced fare for a pariod possibly

1l. as long as four months. And, in the critical situation in

which mosk mass transit carriers find themselves. This is a very

l3. serious problem. This will not involve any additional monies.

àl. It will simply allow the State to make the payment ak an earlier

date. And, I would move the adoption of the amendment.

l6. PRESIDENT:

:7 senator' Scholl
.

SENATOR SCHOLL)

l9. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, my bill is not a

20. give-away program and I am against this amendment. This

language was deliberately left out of b0th of these bills.

*22. Evidence by aimission of some of the districts of requests for

23. in receipts of money in excess of varifiable student passengers

resulted in some districts not being eligible for money last

25. year. DOT is attempting to correct abuses and requests for such

26. funds and the CTA has been a source of considerable difficulty

regardlng students with other avenues of assistance, purchasing

28. of service, contracts with RTA, federal.operating assistance.

29. ' The quarterly payment should be sufficient to obviate the need

30. for advaneed payments. Even in khe.CTA payments, on a quarterly

âl. basis, would amount to 4.5 million and thus should not be a fiscal

32. problem for them. paa: they hava attempted, in the pastz is to

a3. get the entire yearly allotment at the start of the year. Adjust-

25



1. ment periods would extend into the next fiscal yearr if permitted.

2. Andy I believe this is a bad practice. I ask that this amend-

3. ment be defeated.

1. PRESIDFNT:

S. Is thdre further discussion? Senator Hynes
.

6. SENATOR HYNES:

Well, just to reply to a couple of comments khak were

8. made. This provision was in thev. wthe bill that we discussed

9. in the.e.which I sponsored in Ehe special session in November
.

l0. It is supported by the departmenk. in factz incorporates into

ll. law the policy and procedure that. . othat has been, in effect,

l2. over all of the time that this program has been in operation
.

l3. And, I repeat that it is of significant importanee to mass transit

l4. carriers in terms of meeting the very severe and significant

l5. prices that they face beeause of the shortage of operational

l6. funds. It is asking these carriers to provide a service at a

reduced price and then calling upon them to wait for a substan-

l8. tial period of time to be reimbursed for that service and the

l9. state is in a much better posikion to enable these carriers to

20. avoid these day ko day crises and this is one significant factor
,

2l. one significant addition , to the state's support for mass transit.

22. think that it should not have been a controversial matter at

23. all because it has been khe poliey of the Department of Trans-

24. portation since khe very beginning. And, I would ask that the

25. Members of this Body s'upport this amendment.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senakor conolly.

28. SENATOR CONOLLY:

29. This legislation that we have provided for in this bill

3Q. provides as a pay-as-you-go proposivion not payment in advance and

3t. 1 think that this should not be a grant program. This should be,

32. as a pak-as-you-qo, as the charges are accrued, the payments be

aa. made. What happens if there's a change of situation: the

26



anticipate this Body

payinq the money back. ror this reasen: oppose the amend-

ment.

4. PRESIDENT:

Is th/re further discussicn? The question is then. ..

6. the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to Senate Bill 1242.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Those opposed

8. vote No .. Roll call is requested. The question is the

9. adoption of Amendment so
. 2 to senate Bill 1242. Qhose

in' favor of the adoption will voke Aye. Those opposed

ll. will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who

l2. wish? uave all voted who wish? Take the record. Senator

Hickey, hcw do you wish to be recorded? Record Senator

l4. Hickey Aye
. Well now: here we are. This is the very point

l5. that I want ko avcid and if we are going ko realize

efficiency from this equipment, the Senator's obligation

l7. is ko be in his seat when we
- - tmachine cuk offl...poten-

18 l I will be guided by the pleasure of. tially on roll ca1 .

the senate. senator Wooten has sought unanimous consenk
.

20 ' i to rule on this myself'and I want to move. I m not go ng

21. this Body . I just want to make this public deelaration.
22. we've seen evidence of dilatory and nonproductive action
23. in the other chamber these last several weeks. Our record
24. has been favorable in a comparative way

. Ieve tried to work

25. you when there was work to be done. I hope that we can

26. complete our vork here today so that we do not have to meet
27. tomorrow

. We will have completed our work. Now, really/

28. your responsibility is to be here
, ln ydur seats, and you

23. 'all recoqnize that roll calls can occur momentarilyz

30.

31.

32.

33.

money's already paid out and we

27



PRESIDENT;

Sepator Wooten has soughk leave to be recorded. The roll

call has not been announced. What is the pleasure of the

Senate? All right, objection has been raised. There is not .

unanimous consent. The roll call on the adoption of this

amendment 28 Ayes and 28 Nays and the amendnent fails. Are

there further amendments? Third reading. Senate 8111
, 1243.

Senate Bill 1243 is rncalled to the order of second reading for

the purpose of an amendment. Scnator Hynes is recognized.

SENATOR HYNES:

This amendment does precisely the same thing with respect

to the...to senake Bill 1243, wbich deals with reimbursement

for reduced fares granted to the elderly. And, I would move

its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1243. Is there a discussion? Senator Schcll.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

For the same reason, oppose this amendment too.

PRESIDENT:

4 .

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

)5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

Is there further discussion? The question is, on the
., 122 . doption of M endment No. 2 . do you wish a roll call? Roll calla

23. h in favor of the adoption 'of Amendmenthas been requested. T ose

24. No
. 2 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting

25. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

26. eake the record
. on that question the Yeas are 28, the Nays are

27 ' f ils Are there further amendments?. 29, and the amendment a .

2B. Third reading. senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

30.. Before we get off of khe order of second reading, may I
3l. request that senate Bil1 1538 be advanced to khird reading?

32. 9aEszDENT:

33. Ik has.. .it haa been advanced, Senator. Senator Rock, did

28



you have

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you Mr. President: I do have a motion. I wonder if

T could have Senator Conollyls attention. I spoke to him earlier

about...there are two bills currently residing in the Ccmmittee

on Transportation and Public Utilities. Senatcr Canolly: because

of the press of...especially, Appropriations businessz has

expressed disinkerest in having another meeting. So, would at

this timez Mr. President, move that the Senate Committee on

Transportation and Public Ukilities be discharged fram further

eonsideration of Senate Bills 1479 and Senate Bill 1644, and

that they be moved to thc order of second reading.

PRESIDENT:

a motion for sone intervening business?

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

11..

'sz. e

disv-.dislnterest of havinq a eommittee

l7. meetinq. z always enjoy a committee meeting, but, I think,
18. that if a cqmmittee meeting was held next Thursday

, it would be

. next to impossible to pass any bill through the House and the
20. senate in the remaining days

. So# think, it's jusk absolutely
2l. impractical to have another committee meeting and I know of little

22. eontroversy on this bill
. There is a bill that passed out of

House...the House Committee today, so it has been debated and I

21. would not have an objection to the one bill, 1644 is it?
2s '. PRESIDENT:

26. A1l riqht. senator Rock, do you want to press your motion

27. on 1479? oh, al1 right. Kow, on 1644, the notion is to discharse

28. the committee' on Transportation from further consideration and

29. have the bill advanced to second reading. Is there discussâon

30. on that question? All in favor of the motion signify by sayinq

3l. Aye. contrary No. 'Motion carries. Second reading. Senate Bill

32. 1644. On the order of third reading, Senate Bill 1242. Senator

33. scholl. senator scholl.

Senator Conolly. Senator ConrllY.

SENATOR CONOLLY :

It is not the fact of

29
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SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 1242

amends an act to provide for transportation of school children

in certain metropolitan areas. I ask for a favorable roll call.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1242.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

5.

8.

l0. Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES;

Mr. President and pembers of the Senate. This is extremely

important legislationv although I do regret that the amendmenk

that I offered just moments aqo was not adopked, because I Ehink

it would have made it a...a much better bill. It is extremely

important if we are to proceed with a...a program of long stand-

ing in thfs state for reimbursement of carriers for reduced fares

for children, and I would, therefore? urge that a11 members of

this side suppork khis bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Questian is, shall Senate Bill

1242 pass. On thai question those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vot, No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion the Yeas are 51, the Nays are none, 4 voting Presenk. Senate

Bill 1242, having received the constitutional majority, is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1243.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1243.

12.

l3.

15.

ï6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

31.

(Secretary reads title c f bi11.)

the bill.Thlrd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.
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SENATOR SCHOLL :

Mr. President and Members of the Senate , cùis equally is a

very important piece of legislation and will provide the neces-

sary funds for giving mass transportation to tha elderly and I

would ask fo'r a favorable roll call on this.

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

Senator Hynes.

8.

10.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

t6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

SENATOR HYNES:

I would concur in those comments and also, repeat the re-
. #

marks I made previously. And finally,would point out that therer

is another extremely siqnificant bill that does the.o.the same

thing with the advaneed reimbursement provision and it's Senate

Bill 1225, that,l hoperwe will have an opportunity ko address

very shortly.

PRQSIDENT:

Is Ehere further discussion? Senator Mitchler, will you

take the needle ouE of my back? Senator Mitchlcr.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

One question. What is Ehe cost involved to the State of

Illinois for this reimbursement?

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 .

30.. '

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Itls my understanding that appraximately 17 million dollarsz

Senakor Mitchler.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler, do you have further queskions?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Is a.opis this in the budget or in any way accounted for?

I mean Where will this 17 million come from?
. ;

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

32.

33.
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1. The budget.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Is there further discussion? Senator Scholl.

(. SENATOR SCHOLL:

5. It's in khe same location in the budget where all of yoûr

6. xeroxing is.

7. PRESIDENT:

2. Js there further discussion? Senatbr Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

10. Alderman Scholl. I think I asked you a legitimate question.

ll. When youlre playing around with 17 million dollar: down here, I

d k here ik comes from. Because I Want to make' a note.12. o as you w

l3. And because how I vote on this, I think it's very important.

l4. NoW if it's in the budget of Departmenk of Transportakion and

15. Mass Transporkation: say so, kno? yaur bill. If you know Where

16. it is, say so. If you don't know where it is, as sponsor of khe

l7' bill say I donêt know. Maybe somebody else on khe okher side

18. of the aisle can answer for you.

l9. PRESIDENTJ

20. senator Scholl.

21. SENATOR SCHOLL:

22.. I told you that it was in Fiscal Budget for 1974. It's in
j*23

. the Departmenk of Transportationîs budget.

21. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. Wellz is this a deficiency appropriaEionythenyfor this, or

28. is this new legislation. What are you going to do in 19752

29. 'PRESIDENT:

30. senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

32. No, this.-.khis isnît a deficiency appropriation. Werre

33. taking this one year at a time.

=. ) '
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PRESIDENT:

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l1.

:5.

16.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

The...

PRESIDENT:

I...I'm

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, if this is in the Fiscal Year for

sorry..wsenator Mikchler.

'74, is this enabllng

legislation so thak they can make these payments?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, that answers my queskion. 1...1 didn't know where ik

uould be in Fiscal Year '75 With 70 million, there's no appro-

iation bill with it. BuE this is enabling leg-islation to payPr

out 17 million dollars between now and July l from Fiscal Year

'74:s budgpt, that we have. Do I understand that if this does not

pass, can the 17 million dollars be paid out anyway? If the

appropriation is there?

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

No? it cannot.

SENATOR MIQCHLER:28.

29.

30.

Then...then, this is necessary?

32.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

That is right, Senator Mitchler.

SENATUR MITCHLER:

And 1'11 still continue on my xeroxed mailing list.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Hynes. Do you wish recognition, Senator Hynes?

3. Senator Hynes.

4. SENATOR HYNES:

5. Mr. Rresident, this legislation is necessary to implement

6. a program that has been of longskanding in this skate and has

7. been operated by means of rules and regulations issued by the

8. Department of Transportation. The Comptroller in his wisdom,

9. Mr. Lindberg? earlier this year indieated that he could not

1o. guthorize..epr permit payments to be made under the program

11. without more specific skatutory authorization. And it...

l2. basically,it reitv..khe problem arises out of the constitutional

)3. provisions prohibiEing substantive' language and appropriation

l4. bills. This legislation simply implements what has been the

15. longstanding practice,what the State has been doing. But your

l6. point about the currenk year's appropriation is correck. lt is

17. necessary that this be passed in order to allow that money to

l8. be expended and the appropriakion Was approved last year in the

l9. Department of Transportationls budgek. 1: is in the budgqt of

20. the Department of Transportation for the next fiscal year as

21. well, and it...it...it has been there for several years.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senake

2(. Bill 1243 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

25. will vote No. The vpting is open. Have a1l voked who wish?

26. Take the record. on that question the Yeas are 50, the Nays

27. are none, two voting Present. Sonake Bill 1243: having received

28. the conskitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator Partee,

29. do you have an announcement to make?

30. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. Yes, Mr. President: we would like to have a brief period
#

' 

.

32. ...for a Depocratic caucus, immediately.

33. PP/SIDENT:
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1. Leave is granted. There will be a Democrak Caucus immediately

2. on the sixth floor. Senator Parkee.

3. SENATOX PARTEE:

4. Because you are a very articulate person, I think I have to

5. bring to your attention that the adjective form, which we usd to

6. describe opr caucus is Democraticr not Democrat.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Well, I was using the capital D, Democrat, not the modifying

9. small d, democratic. Of course, you're democratic, but you are

l0. proper nouns to me. So the Democrats will eaucus on the sixkh

1l. floor, immediately.

l2. CAUCUS

AFTER CAUCUS

l4. SERGEANT AT ARMS:

Al1 persons not entikled Eo the Floor, please retire ko the '

l6. Gallery.

174 PRESIDENT:

18. The Senate will come to order. Senator McBroom.

l9. SENATOR XCBROOM:

20. Yesv Mr. Presidente I had a brief discussion with you and

21. if it meets with the approval of you and the other members of

22. the Senatez I would like to ask for unanimous consent to postpone
j'23

. our Senate Appropriations Ccmmitkee until Mondayvo.or Tuesday

24. aftirnoon at 3 o'elocky Mr. President. There are only six bills

25. in it and, I think, it's the consensus of mosk of the memhers that

26. it's pretty late in the day to hold that meeting.

27. PRESIDENTZ

28. Are those...are there any Senate bills in the...

29. YENATOR MCBROOM:

30. There are two Senate bills in the committee, Mr. President.

3l. FRESIDENT:

32. Senator Knue...

33. SENATOR MCBROOM:

1
I
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Knd I have another...

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Knuepfer.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

That ekemption does not apply ko Publia Health, Welfare, and

Corrections. They will meet, as usual, whenever welre d6ne.

PRESIDENT:

OK. Senator...senator McBroom. No objection to my knovledge

has been raised. Proceed, Senatar McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes. The bills that were on the call for this afternoon

will be on khe call, Mr. President, on Tuesday afternoon, and

I'd also like unanimous consent, Mr. Pyesident, to waive the

6-day rule and hear Senat: Bill 1622 Tuesday afternoon in Ap-

pro/riations Committee. I have also discussed this with Sena-

tor Hynes and ik meets with his approval.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave fs granted for waiving of the 6-day

notice rule in regard to hearing Senate Bill 1622 at khe post-

poned meeting of today of the Appropriations Committee, which

will meet Tuesday afternoon. Is Senator Don Moore on the Ploor?

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. Mr. President and Members of the Senate. The Senate lndustry

and Labor Commitkee was scheduled to meet ak 2:15 this afternoon

in Room A-l of the State Office Building. I...I#ve surveyed the

members of the committee and it is their desirq and I will concur,

that we postpone that meeting until 2:15 p.m. on Thursday of nexE

week.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler has postponed the meeting of Industry and

Labor until 2:15 p.m.? Thursday, of next week. Senator Brad Glass

on the Floor? Senator Merritk. Yes, so that we can just get

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. started..mherem..uell, Senator Glass is herer 1'11 call him. He

2. has Senake Bill 1286. I'm going to call that s6 that we can get

underway here. Then I will recognize Senator Roe to proceed on

(. this bill. Senator Glass. 1286. Senate Bills on Third Reading.

5 SECRETARY: '

6. Senate Bill 1286.

7. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

g. Third reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDENTJ

10 Senator Glass.

ll. SENATOR GLASS:

)2. Thank you, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen. Senate Bill

T3. 1286 would increase the annual fee for obtaining khe legislative

:4. synopsis and digest to $40. This fee Was last increased approx-

)s. imqtely 10 years ago from 10 to $20 and the amount that the Refer-

16. ence Bureau receives is far less than the cos: of printing, pub-
' 

lishing and mailing this digest; so the members of the Legislativel7.

l8. Reference Bureau, including the leadership on both sides of khe

l9. aisle, coneurred that this amendment to increase fe'e is timelyy

20. and I Would urge your support of Senate Bill 1286.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Is khere further discussion? Senator Roek.

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, I rise in support of Senate Bill 1286, and I would ask

25. the members on this side to suppork kheo.athe work the Bureau dces

26. in providing these digests to boEh private citizens and county

27. clerks, and so forth, I think, is one that they should be com-

28. pensated for. This will hardly even pay the printing cosks, but;

29. at least it's a step in the right direction.

3û.. PRESIDENT:

31. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

32. Bill 1286 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

33. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.
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. syy I1. On that queskion the Yeas are 52, the Nays are none. Senate B

2. 1286, having received the ccnskitutional majority, is declared

g. passed. Senate Bill 1244. Senator Merritt.

s. senate Bill 1244.

6. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

7. Third reading Of khe bill.

8 PRESIDENT: '

9. Senator Merritk.

zo. SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr'
. Presidenk, this bill does just as the Secretary1l. .

12 announced. Thereïs no use to go into any great debate for it.

la I'd just appreciate a favorable roll call.

11.

15. Is there fuzther discussion? The question is shall Senate

lj. Bill 1244 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those cpposed
:7. No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

18. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

19 ' are 5lz the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1244, hqving received

2o. ' the constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator Merritt,

2l, 1296.

22. SECRETARX:

23 Senate Bill 1296. 1'

24. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

25. Third reading of the bill. '

26 PRZSIDENT: '

27. IS there further discussion.

28. SENATOR FWRRITT:

29. Mr. President, Ir11 take a favorable roll call Dn this.

30. PRESIDENT:

. )1. The question is shall Senate Bill 1296 pass. Those in favor 1
32. will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who uish? Take khe record. On that question the Yeas are33.
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2.

4.

48, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1296, having reeeived the

constitutibnal majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1264.

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1264.

(Secretary reads tikle of bil1.)

Third reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

6.

9.

10.

l1.

1j.

Senator Knuppel.

14.

15.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, this is the appropriation for Illinois Racing

Board. I'd approve...l would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

ls there further discussion? The question is shall Senake

Bill 1264 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No.

The voting.is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take khe record. On that question the Yeas are 49, the

Nays are none. Senate Bill 1264: havinq received the constitutional

majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1267/ Senator Swin-

arski.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1267.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SNINAREMI:

I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 3 . .

Questicn is shall Senate Bill 1267 pass. Those in favor

will vcte Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the record.

On that question the Yeas are 52, khe Nays ar'e none. Senate
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I
1. Bill 1267, having received the constitutianal majority, is .

2. declared passed. Senake Bill 1237.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 1237.

5. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

6. Third reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Don Moore.

9. SENATOR MOORE:

10. . Thank you Mr. President. This bill enlarges the limits of

1l. the Metropolitan Sanitary District by adding certain lands in

12. the Village of Madison, in Cook County. It's been 'approved by

13. the Plan Commission, requested by the Village Board. Ifd

. 14. appreciate a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Is there furtéer discussion? Senator' Bell.
17. SENATOR BEL'L:

tB. yes, Mr. President, I1d like to ask a question of Senator

l9. Moore. .

20. panslosxT:

21. He indicates he will yield
. Proceed, Senator Bell.

. .. j 2' SENATOR BELL : 
,
1

23. senakor Moore' does this apply only to thak area thak you

24. specified or does it encompass also larger area?

25. PRESIDENT: .

26. senator Don Moore.

127. SENATOR MooRc:
28. This applies to the legal description that âs in the bill.
'

29. ' The specific legal description, lots 1 through l0, in a certain

30. Block I3, that is going..othat is ..m the Village of Madison but '

3l. is not within the corporate limits of the sanitary distridt.

32. The Village of Madison wants it in the corporate limits of khe

33. sanitary district. It only applies to that one parcel of land.

. ' t40 .
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell. Senakor Graham.

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l3.

l4.

16.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

senator Moore, we donlt have any park of Palatine Township

in this, do we?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dcn Moore. He indieates khat hedll yield.

SENATOR MOORE:

I...Ilm very sorry to say that we donpt, Senator Graham.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1237 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 48,

the Nays ar# 3. Senate Bill 1237, having received a constitu-

tional majority, is dealared passed. Senate Bill 1314.

SECRETARY/

senate Bill 1314.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill is the one

that's <esponse to the tnwnship which needs legislation as a

result of the Attorney Generales ruling on expenditure of Federal

Revenuels share of funds, which allovs khem to act and raise

funds for their own purposes as well qszthat which is outlined

under the Federal act. I will be happy to answer any questions.
. *

or call for a favorable roll call:

l9.

20.

21.

a1

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

31.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:
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' j

:

1. . Would this bill, in essence, noW allow Revenue Sharing money

2. to be used for purposes like givinq it to a Boyë Club Eo build a

3. swimming pool or to the local Y and those kind of things?

4. PRESIDENT: '

5 senaEor Nimrod. '

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

7. Under the Township Committee on Youth and under the present

8. powers of the board they may use it for reereation and work in

9. connection with those items with juvenile deliquency. This does'

lo not change it or any other: it allows them to use Revenue Sharing

1l. funds for the same purpose for which they had authority before.

l2. PRESXDENT;

z3 Senator Knuppel.

14 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Wellz the only difference isy is that this money's ccminq '15
.

l6. back from someplace else and Ir when I read the list that some

17'
. of these townships and other places were using it for, because,

z8 you know,the pinch is éreat when it comes out of your pocket

l9. on an ad valorem basis. I'm sure that the taxpayer, who pays

2o. income taxp if he wanted to contribute, let's say, to the Salva-

21. tion Army or some boys group, or something like this, he'd make

22. the contribution directly. When I see the list of things that
kâ

23. this Revenue Sharing is being used for, I'm appalled. And I

24. don'k believe that khe taxpayer wants it used for those things.

25. If he had his uay, I think that he would contribute to khose

26. thinqs directly rather than to have ik go ko Washington and then

27. come back and hava his township officials assign it in that manner. '

28. I just can't believe that these are the kind of purposes that the
'
taxpayer wants it to...wants to havl it used for. It might make29.

30. the...it might make the county boards or whoever's doing it, Ehe
' 31. township boards happy, but I donet think that it's making the

32. taxpayer happy.

33 PRESIDENT:
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1. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr'. President and Members of the Senate. This is a follow-

up piece of legislation which the vast majority of you did pass

for and vote for and is now part of the law in the last session.

And thenythe Attorney General and the Deputy Solicitor General

cf the United States said the language was not correct. In this

amendment, and you really should read thè amendment, because the

amendment to the bill changes many of the things which other

people had objection to. This is of a necessary item to the
township or particularly to organizations or individuals which

have given service which taxes are now being paid for, such as

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1) Mental Hea1th, Alcoholism, et cetera. One point which Senator

14 Knuppel asked about, the Township Youth Advisory Commission,

which many of you may already be aware, or may not, already have

:6 the ability to levy a tax to do the vary things that now, that

17. you can give them authority under this bill if the'y so desire

and cut out the local tax property.o.local property tax. This

is a good bill. Itls broughf about due to the interpretaticnl9.

ao. by the Deputy Solicitor General, there's been contact both with him

21. and the AtEorney General's office. The amendment which was put

on this bill in second reading, puts in Ehe specific language

23. that they asked to have and removed the items which many of you

24. objècted, such as financial assistance, et cetera, which should
noE have been in there in the first place. Appreciate a most

26 favorable roll call, because it's a pressing need.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Latherowe..l'm sorry. Senator Wootenv and then

29 'Senator Latherow.

3o. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Question of the sponsor. Is not an identical Senate bill

32 been Tabled in the House?

- PM SIDENT:33
.
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1. Senator Nimrod.

2. SENATQR NIMROD:

3, No. I dcn't know whether khe Senake bill's been Tabled. I

4. think there was some attempt, Senator Wooten, in order to expedite .

5. time, and with your permission ko get your bill that was there in

6. Rules Committee and bring it..pamen: it and bring it out. 1...

7. I don't know what had happened. My bill was introdueed prior tc

8. thak time. I did agree that we would hold this until...if they

9. could do that to save time. 1...1 don't know what the problems

1o. arev nor the complications at the House. So.w.it was never amended

ll. to that Particular situation. '

)2. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

l3. My understanding is that the bill has been Tabled in the House.

11. SENATOR NIMROD:

I5. You're referring to your bill? Yeah. But your bill does not

l6. have any of these.amendments on ik.

171 PRESIDENTD

18. Senator Wooten. k

19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. IE was brought to the Eloor to be amended and then was Tabled.

21. PRESIDENT: .

. 22. Senator Latherow. Is there further discussion? Question is
y'

23. shdll Senaïe Bill 1314 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

24. opposed No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

25. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

26. are 34, the Nays are 7. 3 voting Present. Senate Bill 1314,

27. having received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

28. senate Bill 1324. Senator Hynes.

29. . SECRETARY:

30. 1324.. k '

' 31. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

32. Third 'reading of the bill.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Hynes.

2.

3.

SENATOR HYNES:

This is the annual appropriation for the Superintendent of

Public Instruction. I Would appreciate a favorable roll call/

PRESIDENT:'

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1324 pass. On that question those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Yeas are 47, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1325, having reaeived

a...I'm sorry, 1324, having received a constitutional majority,
is declared passed. 1348.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1348....

PRESIDENT:

For What purpose does Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

'11.

22.

23.

Well, I was just curious, Mr. President. The roll call in-

dicated We were voting on Senate Bill 1348, and you announced

1324.

PRESIDENT;

No...No, Senator Berning, 1324 was on the board. And when

I announced the results khe Secretary had begun to change it Eo

24. this number, and at that point I was glancing at the board, and

25. at that point said 25. I corrected my reference to 1325.

26. The bill thak was under consideraticn was 1324, and it was pro-

27. perly identified on the board.

28. SECRETARY;

29., senate Bill 1348.

30. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)
. -r7 %;'j; .;
.,:.q.y àr . ..3l. Third reading of the bill. . 

.

32 . PRESZDENT )

senator Tfooten.
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SENATOR WOOTEN :

Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is

the Division of Waterways appropriationy familiar..afamiliarly

known as the creen Bill. I...We discussed it in some detail

yesterday.. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussian? Senator Merritt, did you

wish reeognition? The queskion is shall Senate Bill 1348 pass?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Thcse opposed No. .The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voked who wish?

Take the record. On that queskion the Yeas are 44# the Nays

are 4. Senate Bi11 1348, having received a constitutional ma-

joriky, is declared passqd.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1461.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

lO.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presidentz khis bill provides

22. for a 2% increase of the uniformed State Police over Ehe statu-

23. tork limit which is presently set at 1600. The reason the State

24. Police have asked for this increase is they go into a zo-week,

25. anï soon to be expanded to zl-week training period, and at the

26. beginning of this training period, if they only have 1600 people

27. total on the force, then as they have drop-outs, normal atkrition,

28. 'deaths, disabilities, and sa forth, over this five month period)

29.. they are down below their 1600 authorized strength. So they are

ao. asking for a 2%# which comes to 32 people. There Was an amendment

a1. offered in the Executive Commikteey'which was perfectly acceptable

32. to me and' to the police and was aecepted and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.
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2. ' Is there further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill

3. 1461 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opfosed,No. The .
4. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

5. wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 47, the

6. Nays are none. Senate Bill 1461, haviùg received a constitutional

7. majority, is declared passed. Senator McBroom.

8. SENATOR MCBROOM:

9. Mr. President and Members cf the Senate, I arise on a point

l0. of Personal privilege. In the Gallery, immediately behind youz

l1. Mr. President, and in front of me, are the wives of two of our .

12. colleagues and their families. Senator Roeîs wife is there and

13. senator Nimrod's wife. I wonder if they would arise and be

l4. recognized by the Senate. . s

l5. PRESIDENT:

1$. Is there leave for Senator Latherow to handle Senakor Soursî

l7. bill? Senate Bill 12122 Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1212.

l8. SECRETARY) '

19. Senate Bi11 1212. '

20. (Secretary r'eads title of bil1.)

2l. Third reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT: 1.

23. . The questioh is shall Senate Bil1'l2l2 pass at...at...ex-

24. planation by Senator Latherow of Senator Soursl bill. Those in

25. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

a6. Have a11 voted Who Wish? Take the record. On that question the

27. Yeas are 48. The Nays are none. Senate Bill 1212,: having received

28. .the constitutional majority, is declared passed. Is there leave

2:. for Senator Latherow to handle Senate Bill 1218 in Senator Sours'
' 

absence? Leave is granted. Senator Latherow. Senate Bill 1218.. 30.

31 SECRETARY:

:$2 . . senate Bi11' 1218.

aa . . ...---.,.--(Secretqry reads title of bill. ) .

47 f
7. .

' ' j
.
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t. zhkrd reading of tùe bkll.

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow. The question is...the question is shall

1. Senate Bill' 1218 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those'

5. opposed No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

6. the record. On that question the Yeas are 48, the Nays are none.

7. Senate Bill 1218, having received the constitutional majority,

8. is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene

arise?

l0. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l1. Yes, on a point of personal privilege.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Proceed.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

15. This morning I displayed a...I1m afraid, a little bit of

l6. temper, and I would likeyat this timepto publicly apologize to

l7. one of khe finest persons who ever served in this General As-

l8. sembly, and also one of the finest persons that God ever puk

l9. on this earth, Senator Dan Dougherty.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. It is quite obvious ko the'membership that that apology
k'

22. has been accepked and I think we a11 agree with you and thak
#

23. idehtification of Senator Douchertv could likewiseyapply to. ''' -* #'

24. Senator Vadalabene. Senate Bill 1561.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Bill 1561.

27. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)
'
Third reading of the bill.28.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Soper.

31a SENATOR SOPER:

32. It s'eems that some of the municipalities and townships

a; '- havevlittle'problems because they cin't appropriate money without

1
I
â l4 8 
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1. this bill in order to continue with their youth services pro- '

2. gram and receive Federal funds and matching funds. I would ask

3. for a favorable roll call on this. '

4. .PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Graham.

6. SENATOR GRAHN4:

7. Senator Soper. Are they now or will they be in the future

8. dependent upon grants fram the Illinois Law Enforcement Commis-

9. sion? '

10 . PRES IDENT :

l1. Senator Soper.

12. SENATOR SOPER:

l3. Yes, without matching funds khey can.'t qet the money from '

14. the LaW Enforcement Commission because khe Federal funds are

l5. sent'td the Law Enforcement Conmission and then...then distri-

l6. buted to the local government through that body.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Graham.

19 ' SENATOR GRKHAM: x

20. Ladies and genklemen. I knoœ the villages and municipalities

and townships need this money. I'm saying to you this that the2l. ,

22 direckor of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission: if he uses !'
* .

23. the same kind of blackjack tactics that he used on the County Law

24. Enforcement Commissions, and that he uses on the Director of

2s. Prisons and others, to whip khem into shape because he is khe

26. holder of the pocketbook, I say to youxwith that thought in nind

27. this is a bad bill and I don't want to put the governments, Ehe

small governments, in the Staie of Illinois at the mbrcy of David28.

29 POO1e.

. 30 PRESTDENT:

31 Senator Dougherty.* . .

22 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

aa I Would, in response to Senator Graham.and with Senator Soper,

49 i
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2.

3.

5.

6.

we heard extensive testimony on this subject. The same questiens

were asked of the director's representative there. We were

aware of it, we did ask the queations and we were assured thak

it would not happen.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just brieflyz Mr. President, I believe this program has

èeen operating for some timer and most successfully in most

communities Illinois, and without this legislation the whole

work of the Youkh Services Bureau comes to a halt, and I realize

Senator Graham has made some statements which none of us, I think,

are prepared to dispute one way or another now, but the existence

of Youth Services Bureaus in jeopardy and they do valuable work.
WithouE this, thete will be no Federal money coming in and the

work of Yokth Services Bureau will simply cease a11 over the state.

And they are a valuable tool in combating juvenile deliquency and

they are a vital part of the corrections and pyobation syqtem

across the Stake.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Knuepfer.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

i8.

29.

30.

31k

32.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, 1...1 think the problem is a very simple one and I

think this is what Sgnator Graham was trying Eo address himself#

ko. This is Federal money. These are 3-year grants and at the

end of the grant period these grants are phased out. Nowt ik

may be, and some Senators have suggested to me, that their local

police departments jus: use these monies to supplement their oWn
. 1

funds, but for the municipalities who build a program on this and

then three years from now find that theg are stuck with this

program because theylve got people undek the merit system or

under Civil Service, I think it is a concern and it's one of

these carrots that the Federal Government gives us to develop a
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1. new program and thenyall of a sudden khey drop it in our lap and

2. say now it's yours. .

> 3 . PRESIDENT :

4. Is khere further discussion? Senator Soper may close.

5. SENATOR SOPER: '

6. We11...Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

7. we...we went through khe...a11 the questions that Senator

8. Knuepfer asked. Senator Graham had doubts about. But if, as

9. it's explained ko us that if Ehe community doesntt' kant the

.10. program they don't have to have the proqram, but there are

ll. many communities that do have the program and theylrew..they

12. çanfk appropriate the money to receive the matching funds and#'

l3. I know in Lake County Weeve got..owe got a call from those people,

l4. and they...and the State's Attorney there told them that they

l5. couldn't appropriate this money because it was illegal to do it

16. without this bill and that...so they came to the Committee on#

17. Local Governmenk, and it's a committee bill, and as I say, kf *he

l8. community doesn't Want to get into khe program, they donft have

l9. to be in the program.. And those that are in khe program noW find

it very successful and we thoug'ht thak ik's a good bill and that20. ê

)1. it ought to be passed to help the communities that want it. Iîd
t

22. like a favorable roll call. Thank you very much.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Ques...ouestion is shall Senate Bill 1561 pass. Those in

25. favor will vote Aye. Those oppcsed No. The voting is open.

26 Have al1 voted Who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

27. record. On thak question the Yeas are 35, the Nays are 4. Four

2g. voting Present. Senàte Bill 1561, having received a constitution-

:9., al majority, is deelared passed. Senate Bill 1568. .

SECRETARY:30.
a1. Senate Bill 1568.

% ' 
.

aa (SecreEary reads Eikle of bi1l.)
- . .. . ... ..- --...= ' ' - ' ' '

Thirz reaàxng of the bizl.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

(.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd be very happy

to take the most favorable roll call. 1'11 take a moment.

Senator Chew had expressed ta me that he didn't think the bill

Was strong enough, but since we have gone by the amendakory

process,wefre left with Ehe bill in its present form and 1'11

briefly take some time to explain the major provisions. OK.

Did all those calls for a roll call indicate Aye votes? Then,

IIm perfectly satisfied.

PRESIDENT:

:.

9.

ll.

l2.

Is there further discussion? Senator Palmer.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SERATOR PALMER:

I have a point of information, Mr. President. Do the rules

provide if one of the Senators, or three Senators made a motion

to have this bill read in full? What is the order of the Presi-

dent?

PRESIDENT:

Well, I will respond. Our rules provide for bills to be

read by title. I think the language of the new Con..wconstitution

have disabused us of that requirement in the o1d Constitution and

we have not really been put to a test of whether, in faet, a

majority of the Senators present want to proceed in that fashion
or not. The procedure of reading by title seems to have been

reasonably effective so far. senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President, accepk that as being the correct ruling.

2.9. Howeverz I have another question. What would be the procedure

3û. if I asked to suspend the rules?

31. PRESIDENT:

32. That is your right at any point in the orderly process of

the àenate. If you wish to suspend the rules for some purpose.33.
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. SENATOR PM FIER : I

13. Well, Itd like...l'd like to make khak motion now thak

4. ...Ehc motion to suspend tha rules to have this bill read

s. in full.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. That motion is not debatable. Senator Palmer is per-

8. fectly within the rules. The question is shall the rules .

9. be suspended for the purpose of reading Senate Bill 1568 in

10 full On that questicn those in favor vote Aye. T'hose

l1. opposed vote No. The motion fails. Is khere further dis-

12. cussion on Senate Bill 1568? Senator Chew has put Ehe

l3. motion to put the main motion. A1l in favor of putting the

l4. main motion, signify by saying Aye. Conkrary No. The

15. mot4on carries. Question is shall the main motion now be

16. put: and that main motion is shall Senate Bill 1568 pass.

l7. And, on that question, those in favor will vote Aye. Those

1'. opposed No. The voting is open. Will the second baseman .

19. prokect her agility? The ball game is next Wednesday, you

2O. know . Have al1 voted .who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

21. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are forty-seven, '

22. the Nays are none
. senate Bill 1568, having received a .

)
23. constitutional majority, is declared pqssed. House Bills on

24. Third Reading.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 ..

21.

32. .

:t 3 ' .

- . j
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I

1 . HB 2 l2s,.

2. sscaETnay:

3. HA 2125.
i

4. (secretary reads title of bill) '

s* Third reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT :

7 . senator Davidson .

:. SENATOR DavlosoN:

9. Mr. president and members of the senate, this bill is to l

l0. correct an inequity that's happened on a ruling the Department of
I

ll. Revenue, when they were collecting sales tax on donations of food

l2. for people who could give a donation on the house. . .on the

13. food for the elderly. I know of no opposition to this bill

. 14. and take...appreciate a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT: :

l6. Is there fu'rther discussion? The question is shall HB 2125
!

17 ass. Thos'e in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The* P

l8. voting is open. Rave all voted who wish? Take the
,record.

l9. on that question, the Yeas are 49, the Nays are none . HB 2.125,

20. having reeeived the constitutional majozity, is declared passed.

2l. HB 2401. .

. SECRETARY:
k'

23. HB 2401.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. Third reading.of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

17. senator Buzbee.

28. SENATOR DUSBEE: .

29. ' Thank you, Mr. President. This is the bill for the ordinarv
. * '*

' 

.

30. and continlenk expenses of the Stata Civil Service Ccmmission. '

31. It has the retirement amendment on there, and I would ask for a

33. PRESIDENT:

54 . t
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1. Ts khere any further discussion? The question is shall

2. HB 2401 pass. Those kn favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No.

3. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

4. who Wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are

5. 45 the Nays are none
, one voting Present. HB 2419, having

6. received the constitutional majorityz is declared passed.

7. HB 2419.. .1 looked up at the changed board. Yes. HB 2401,

8. having received a constitutional majority, is declared passed

9. and that roll call was 45 Ayes, no Nays and l voting Present.

10. In regard to HB 2401.

ll. SECRETARy:

12. HB 2419. ,

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l1. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Hickdy.

l7. SENATOR HICKEY:

l8. HB 2419 involves the Paper and Printing Revolving Fund, pri-

l9. marily printing paper and it was caused because. of shortage of

20. paper last Fall. And, I have other details if anybody wants to

21. ask any questions. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

-22. PRssIoENT:

23. Is there further discussion? The question is shall HB 2419

24. pass. Those in favor will vcte Aye. Those opposed No. The

25. voting is open. Have all voted vzho wish? Take the record. On

26. that question, khe Yeas are 44, Ehe Nays are none. HB 2419,

27. having received the constikutional majority, is declared passed.

28. senator Knuppel.
'

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

30. Personal privileges you knowu

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Proceed.

3a. SENATOR RNUPPEL:

55
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4.

1...1 was so boldz voted against Motherhood.o.hood

here a coupAe of weeks ago and I didn't want to be caught in

that position on 1568.

PRESIDENT:

HB 2453.

SECRETARY:

. ..2453.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

2û.

2l.
' *:/: iy

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, this transfers 4,400 dollars from

Personal Services to Contractual Services in the State Civil

ser>ice Commission. would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall HB 2453

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thoso opposed No. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question: the Yeas are 45, the Nays are one. HB 2453,

having received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

Is there leave for Senator Rock to handle HB 2458 in Senator

Romanofs absence? Leave is granted. HB 2458.

SECRETARY:

HB 2458.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

31. Thank you Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senake.

32. When we gave each and every state board and commission a cost of

living increase last session, the Illinois Veteran's Commission was
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i. omitted from that appropriation amendment. This bill would grant . I
. I2

. to that commission a supplemental appropriation to take care of
1

3 'that cost of living lncrease. I would ask a favorable roll call. I

4. The amount is 53:000 dollars.

6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall HB 2458

7. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposede No. The

8. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

9. that question, the Yeas are 48, the Nays are none. HB 2458,

l0. having received khe eonstitutional majority, is declared passed.
l1. Nowz we have several important pieces of business yet before us.

' l2. Let's not get too anxious. We do need to advance this House Bill

13. on 2nd reading. Let's proceed to that order of business.

14. Senator Mohr, you wish that bill advanced? 'Yes. HB 2826.

l 5 . SECRETARY :

.16. HB 2826.

i7. (Searetary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

l9. PRESIDZNT: '

20. Are there amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

2l. Senator Donnewald.

''2 2 . SENATOR DONNEWM D :
j'

23. Yes, Mr. President? SB 1425 was in, I think. Transporkation

24. and it is an easement and, I think, you folks have looked over ' .

25. and have decided to allow me to take it from the committee and

26. advance it to the arder of 2nd reading. And, I would, therefore,

i h t motion.27 S r' make t a* .

28 PRESZDENT:

:9 Senator Donnewald moves to discharge the Committee on Trans-

ac. portation from further consideration of SB 1425 and have it as... j
I' jl advanced to the order of 2nd reading. A1l in favor of the motion 1

signify by saying Aye. senator-..senator Conolly is raising a32
. .

point ko Chairman of the committee. 1...1 think...opposed No.33
. .

The mohion carries and SB 1425 is ordered to 2nd reading.
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i

j '
: '1

. House Bills on 1st reading. 2348, Senator Donnewald. '
1 ' . .

2. SECRETARY:

.'j '- HB 2 3 4 8 
. . 

-.

4 . '' ( secretary reads title of bill)

5 . ppzslosxrp :

6. Now I would like ko request leave of the senate to
- . .on

'. one motion refer a1l of these appropriation bills directly to

S' ropriation. So: is there leave to refer House Bills 2348APP

9, on the Calendar down thraugh 2416
, directly to Appropriations?

1û. Leave is granted
. We will then proceed to read them a first

ll. time.

ï2. SECRETARY:

l3. 2351 . .

14 ' '. . (secretary reads title of bill)

25 . 1 t reading of the bill .s
* 
1 6 ,,.# '* 

. . . 2 o . . .

l7. pmzsloExT:

18. . A ro-.-appropriations. ,PP

l9. sscRETARz:

20. .
. . .2352

21. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lsk reading of the bill. y'

23' PRESIDENT:

24. 'Appropriations
.

25. 'SECRETARY:

26. maqc . -

2?' (secretary reads title of bill)

28. zst readins of the bill
. .

29. PRESIDSNT: .

30. Appropriations.

31. sEcasTAav: .

32. . . .2358 .

33. (secretary reads title of bill) .

lst reading of the bill.

t.
' 5 8



PRESIDENT:

Appropriakions.

SECRETARY:

4. ...2367

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8. Appropriations.

9. SECRETARY:

. ..2405

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

:2. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;

l4. Appropriaiions.

SECRETARX:

. . .2416

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

20. Appropriations.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. ...25.. .

PRESIDENT:

24. 2504, proceed.

25. SECRETARY:

26. ...2504

27. (seeretary reads title of b1l1)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDSNT:

30. Rules.

SECRETARY:

32. HB 2505

33. (SecreEary reads title of b1l1)

lst reading of the bill.
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1( J. Now, I might add to the leave? I sought a few minutes ago,. 

à3. and include this following list of bills: 2505
, 2717/ 2786

4. and 2802. Is there leave to refer those bills directly to 
. 

'

5. Approprâakions? Leave is granted. Proceed. Appropriaticns
6. for 2505. 

.

7. SECRETARY: 
.

8. HB 2717.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

10. lst reading of the bill
.

l:. PRESIDENT:

12. Appropriations
.

l3. SECRETARY:

11. HB 2786
.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)
l6. lst reading of the bill

.

17. PRESIDENT:'

18. Appropriations
. '

l9. SECRETARY: 
.

20. 2802
. 1@. * 

j2l
. (secretary reads title of bill)

k-22. *1st reading of the bill
. t

k23. PRESIDENT:

24. Appropriaticns
. Senator Bruce, do you have a motion? 

,25. senator Bruce. 
.

tt26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. Thank you Mr
. Presidenk. I should be shown as sponsor of '

28. HB 2367.. .*he Business Economic Development annual appropriation.
.29. . PRESIDENT: 

.

30. All right, the record will shgwo..will so show
. . j#' 7l. sEuavon nRucs: 

. l
32. Thank you

. 
,

33. PRESIDENT:

$.' iSenator Merritt
. *'

. 

6 0 ' : f
. : 1' 

j.' 
k
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SENATOR LERRITT :

Was...was...

PRESIDENT:

2.

4.

5.

Sen...senakor Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT :

Was Senatcr Johns taken off that as sponsor? He's a member

of the ccmmission.

PRESIDENT:8.

9.

l0.

Senator Johns.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Chairman, I originally had thak bill as I...you know...

Senator Bruce comes down and says that theylve called him and

congratulated him on handling it. I said, ''Take itl''

SENATOR MERRITT:

- Well, then who does...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce is shown as the

bill.o.Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message...a Message from the House by Mr. Selcke,

Clerk. President, I'm directed to inform the

Senate, the House cf Representatives has concurred

with the Senate in rassage of the bill of the

following title: Senate Bill 1349 toqether with

House Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

prineipal sponsor of the

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.
SENATOR SMITH:28

.

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, in fack, there are two29
.

amendments, I understand, Senator. This bill is passed here on the31..

' #loor of the Senate on the 6th of May by a ccnsiderable vote and it31
.

went over to the House. Senator Bell raised a minor objection with32. .

regards to the bill and the bill-.-the bill was amended. I rise33
.
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1. for the purpose of moving to concur in the Senate Amendments

2. l and 3. The Department is satisfied with the am'endment and

immediate action is required on this motion to concur, as the

4. Department fihds itself desperately in need of funds of which

5. to Pay itS bills.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Yes, I...under the rules, Senator Smith, I believe your

8. motion should be to suspend the rules for the immediate action

9. on concurrence...

10.' SENATOR SMITH:

I so move, Mr. Chairman.

12. PRESIDENT:

13. Yes, al1 right. Senator Smith moves to suspend the rules

for the purpose of immediately considering Senate concurrence

15. in House Amendments 1 and 3 to SB 1349. On that motion, al1

l6. in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion

carries. The rules are suspended. The questicn is does the

18. Senate concur, does the Senate concur in House Amendments l

l9. and 3 to SB 1349? On that question, those in favor Will vote

2o. Aye, Those opposed Nc. The voting is open. Have all vcted who

21. Wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

22. question, the Yeas are 42, the Nays are none. The Senate

23. concurs and Amendments and 3 to SB 1349. The bill, now

24 haying received the consitutional majority, As Amended, is

2s declared passed. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY: !26. .

ap A message frcm the House by Mr. Selcke.

ag Mr. President, I am directed tc inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives29
. j

has passed bills of the following titles in '3êk.

the passage of which I am instructed to ask3l
.

concurrence of the Senate to wit: House32
.

Bflls 1114, 1115, 2143, 2195, 2216, 2269, 227833
.
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l1.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

2279, 2344, 2490, 2484, 2501, 2519, 2606,

2628, 2666, 2791 and 2825.

PRESIDENT:

' senator Bartulis. Senator

proceed. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, when those...those

Hynes has a motion of...cf...

appropriation bills were

recently assigned a committee, I was not at the microphone and

HB 2802 which was on first reading and has been assigned to

Appropriations is one whic: we...duplicates a bill that we

passed. It's full-funding the school aid formula. IRd like

to move to discharge the Appropriations Committee from further

consideration cf that bill and ask khak it be advanced to the

order of 2nd reading. I've checked it with tie Chairmen of
the Appropriations and Education Committees.

PRESIDENT T'

vsenator Hynes moved to discharge the Conmittee on Appropria-

tions from further consideration of HB 2802 and have the bill

advanced to the order of 2nd reading without further coymittee

consideration. A11 ih favor of the motion signify by saying Aye.

Contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered. Second reading.

senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Senate. In rela-

tion 'to SB 589, the conference committee report that the House

would recede from House Amendment No. And, by deleting on

line l2, on page 5, .'1974:', and therefore, inserting ''1975'%

And, I would like to have the Senate concur with the conference

committee report on SB 589.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate adopt the conference committee report on SB 589. Senatcr

Rock.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr. President, I donlt...l don't mean to geE too

picky, I would..wl would not like to invoke.rule fifo . osenate

Rùle 56 which concerns itself with conference reports. on the

other hand, it seems that it would not be at a11 untoward for

us to see a copy of it or have a little bit more explanation

of the substance of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, Senator Rock, is your question whether Rule 56 applies

to SB 5897

SENATOR ROCK:

It was...it was not so much the question? Mr. President,

was just the suggestion that it might. I did n'ok mean to invoke

it, nor will 1. My suggestion was' that there.. .any time there's

a conference committee, there are usually members from b0th Sides.

did not hear any member fron this side who was on that conference

committee stand up and say this is what it did or what it should

do...l8.

19. . PRESIDENT:

20. We11...

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

22. . ..or what proports to do.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Well, all right. Well, le. . .let's have the Secretary, then,

25. read the conference committee report and note who the signators

26. are. senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I kould make the further suggestion that conference reports

really ought to be printed and puE on everybody's desk. But, ie

in these last moments, that is not possible, at least, I think a

copy of the conference committee report ought to be brought to...

PRESIDENT:

Your point...
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SENATOR PARTEE:

2. leadership on both sides.

PRESIDENT:

4 . Your point 
. . . I think your point quite valid . Yeah , do

5 ' ou not have a copy of khe conference committee report , senatory

Partee?

SENATOR PARTEE :

8. Yes
, because.e.you know we used to have the rule, not. ..

9 '' sort of informally
, that before we agreed it down there, it

X0' ought to be signed by leadership on both sides.

l1. PRESIOENT:

l2. yes
, senator Bartulis, think, is bringing you a eopy of

l3' theo . .of the report. Let's take this bill out of the record for

l4. now and we can proceed to some other business
. senator Bell,

l5. do you have a matter on the secretary's desk?

l6. sExAToR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, in relation

1B* to SB 2l0 and the House has suggested an amendment to it
. I would

Z9. suggest the Senate concur to that amendment
. vlt.o.merely makes

20. the bâll khe khrust of the bill nondiscriminatory, so that

2l. is no question in reference to
o . .discrimination in reference. there

22 )'' to this. If you lock at the title of the bâzl in your Senate

23. calendar, you'll see that it requires, this is certainly not

24. true, actually, it should be permissive. It's permissive legis-

25. lation for the junior colleges to provide classes in physical

26 d ation and be able to receive state funding, as in any other. e UC

27. course. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator soper.

30. SENATOR SOPER:

31. Nowy as we pasâ the bill out of here, what's the bill do

j2. and what-..and what is the amendment.o.do?

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

senator, the amendment addresses itaelf to line 24 ol the

bill. That reads this way: ''Each Junior College District may

require physical education activity courses for credit toward

graduation or certificatian.'' The amendment goes on to say,

''but such courses shall be made available on an equal and non-

discriminatory basis to men and women.''

PRESIDEST:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12. Ncw, you say this is permissive?

13. PRESIDENT:

14.. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:
* . 1l6. That-..that is right.

17. SENATOR SOPER:

18. I...and it's.v.ik's

.college wants to put

20. SENATOR BELL:

21. The junior college has the riqht to determine whether they,

22. fact, want to require physical education in that particular system

23. towards a...the 60 hours that are necessary for...for what. o ofor the

24. graduation or certificaticn from that particular junior college

25 system' . It's a permissive thing for that particular junior college

26. SXSYem*

27. SENATOR SOPER:

2g. Now, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlenen qf the Senate,

29. recently Morton Junior College funded it's junior college and out

ag of the funding was cut the appropriation for a gymnasium. The State

a1 refused to fund a gymnasium. Now whatv..now what do we do to...to

fund this situation? When' you bring in a bill like this now they...32
.

they want..ethey yant a gymnasium to be able to have this course .33.

a credit course, providing the junior

inr and...and...be'funded on this course.
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Nov what do we do? Will this require that the Capital Development '

Board and the Junior College Board fund this...this project?

SENATOR BELL :

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I might reply, l4r. President.

PRESI DENT )

Proceed, senator Bell.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.. students and the junior college decides that ihey...that they

l5. want to have an accredited course for.o.for..ofor thiso.vfor

16. this type 6f course. And, what do we do to get.e.to be able to

l7. build thïs? We passede..we passed a bond issue which included

l8. our part and we wanted the three-quarter funding from thee.-fron

l9. . the State of Illinois. And, the State decided that.methat wasn't

20. necessary, at this tihe, but was more important to build schools

21. without this type of...of equipment. Now, t:ink, that this

22. bill should be held up at this time. They can hold...if you hold

23. i't till next week and let's look at it and see what wefre doing.

24. SENATOR BELL:

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR BELL:

Ifell, the bill, Senator, doesntt address itself to the

Capital Developmenk Board in the funding of gymnasiums. I don't

. . .itls my understanding the interpretation of the bill and all,

that ik has no bearing on that particular situation.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yes, but ik comes to my mind now, suppose them..suppose the

kr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

This i: merely a concurring amendment. It's a simple amendment.

We passed the bill out of the Senate. It's been passed out of the

House and, I mean it can go to a conference committee, I suppose, if

ou wa'nt to do that . A1ï I can say is that the bill has no relation-y

ship to bulzding football stadiums or fields org-.or what have you,.
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1. Senator Sopeyy and I...be my recommendation that we roll this

bill right now . Either vote it up or vote it down , as f ar as

this amendment is concerned .

4 . PRESIDENT :

Senator Rock sought recognition earlier . Senato: Rock .
6 '. SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you Mr. President . I will yield to Senator Bruce .

8 . I think he and I . . .

9 . PRESIDEIIT :

10 . No I ' m
. . . I I m. . .

l1. SENATOR Rocx:

12. ..-our comments are essentially the same.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. I'm .. .I'm keeping traek of...of Senators in the order they

l5. seek recognition. senator Eawell, then Senator Buzbee, then

l6. senator Bruce. Senator Fawell.

17. SENATOR FAICELL:

l8. Yes, Mr. president, this bill, some of you may recall, did

l9. bring about a 1ot of pros and cons last year
. In iks initial

20. introduction, it was mandatory and those who are interested in

2l. physical education courses were hopeful that it would be a man-

22. date that you had to have this; so many hours of credit before '
- k

' 23. one could be graduated. The compromise that was reiched was

24. that it became discretionary for the parkicular junior college

25. district in concern, and on that basis, I think, it was rather

26. unanimously approved by the senate. When it went over to the

27. House, the amendment that was attached there was one that simply

28. states that, in regard to these courses, they should not practice

29 sex discrimization. So, that, I thinkz in its present statez

30.. .it is a bill that is acceptable to both the pros and the cons

31. that...who felt quite deeply on this subject during the last year.

32. PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Buzbee.
' 

. =--- - '

SENATOR BUZBEE:
' !

i
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. Thank you Mr. President. Mr. President, I'd like to start (

, q
2. by saying that last week or the week before, when we discussed l

' 

)3
. this bill I spoke in behalf of ik and I made a skatement 'at 1

4. that time tlat was not quite correct and I...I'd like ko correct (
. 1

5. that now. Unfortunately, I was reading from the original version 1

6. of the bill'and not the amended version. At that time , in the

original version, of courser it was mandatory. It is not manda- .

B. tory now, As Amended, as Senator Fawell correctly pointed out.
!

9. just wanted to get that point out to correct the record. As far

l0. as my statements, a couple of weeks were concerned/..a couple of

ll. weeks ago, were concerned in response to Senator Soper's question

12. of senator Bell, itîs my understanding that these junior colleges
l3. would be allowed, if they so saw fit, to require physical educa-

l4. tion courses, and then at'that time, they would be reimbursed

l5. at the same per hourly rate as other academic courses in the

l6. junior college from the State. Now, if they decide, as an example,

17. if they have a...do not have any kind of an indoor physical

l8. education facility, and they decide that they do want to require

l9. courses, they're, naturally, only going ko be able to require

20. those kinds of courses. that would not require a facility. Nowr

2l. it may be that theylll come in and ask the...the bonding authori-

'12 ties to...to let them build the building, to do such as that.
k'

23. However, at that time, I think itfso..they:re going t6 have to

24. be in line with everybody else. Just get in line and wait your

25. turn. There are all kinds of physical education courses, of

26. course, that can and, in fact, are being taught everyday by high

27. schools and junior colleges, and...and...and.g.u iversities that

d do not require indoor facilities. They might use a28. did... 0...

29. local bowling alley. They might use local tennis courts, outdoor

3c.. recreational fields, and so forth. So that, I think, although the

31 question, senator Soper, that you raised is very germane, it really* ,

32. doesn't have anything to do with this particular bill. And, again,

aa I would. would close by sayinge on the sex discrimination thing,
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

I know there sqere some hans ups on thatv..that only pertains

to courses, to physical education courses, it does not pertain

to who geks to play quarterback on the football team.or extra-

curricular activities. And, again, it simply is beyond me, how,

in this day of the high rate of heart attacks...and...and so

forth, that when we have the Vice-president of the United States

saying, ''yes, we need..e'' and the President of the United States,

consistently, the last three or four Presidents sayingy '7çe need

to have our youth better physically fit/' I simply don't see how

we can 1et this opportunity go by which simply say: that the junior

colleges, that they see fit, the administration of that particular

junior college, sees fit to require physical education in their
particular college. I don't see how we can 1et this cppcrtunity

go by. And, as Senator Fawell and Senator Bell both pointed out,

correctly, that we have already passed this bill. The only thing

we're really talking about now is whether we're going to concur,

I guess, on the House amendment. And...andz I think, that we...

we owe it ko ourselves to vote ''Yes'' on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

And, Eo our children.

SENATOR BRUCE:23.

24. Yes, wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Indicates that he will yield. Proceed.

SENATOR BRUCE:

28. Senator Bell, a lot has...a 1ot has been said about volun-

29. téry action on the part of the junior calleges around the State.

a0. If they do pass this program, does the StaEe have the option ot

31. nbt paying $18.50 for every fubll-time equivalent student, or is

aa. the State mandated to pay that cost for physical education courses

approved iy the Junior College Board in the respective district?33.
M . ===e e-
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PRESIDENT:

2.

SENATOR BELL :

Well, I hate to reply with a question, Senator Bruce, but
5* is the State mandated to pay what lt's obligated ko pay for an
6. English eourse or

. . .

! SENATOR BRUCE:

8. It. . .it...it certain.- it certainly isr Senator Bell.
9. SENATOR BELL:

10- 
m . .this would be under the same basis.

ll. SENATOR BRUCE:

Sop when we've been talking about voluntary, we're not talk-

13. ing about voluntary payment on our part
. Welrd talking about

14.. mandating the State of Illinois t6' pay every junior college

that offers an accredited physical education course. Is that
'
16. corre ct?

k7. SEUATOR BELL:

The same as for...English...or an education course,
19. , sEuhToR BRucE:

20. Right
. Al1 rightt That's the point ve should be stressing

2l. here- . onot that the fact...

22. SENATOR BELL:

23. The point Was stressed last
o . .you knowpw.last March or April.

24. SENATOR BRUCE;

25 W'ell my memory sometimes escapes me
, and March was a long time.* t

26. The point I want to make tc a11 the Members here is that wedre not

27. talking about a voluntary payment' program where the State of I11i-

28. nois will decide what they want to pay. We have, presently, in the

29. junior colleges around the State of Illinois 114,000, give or take

30. a few, full-time equivalent students. Now, if they werc to enroll

31. and I would pcint opt this, it is voluntary cn the Board; however,

32. they may mandate to the student. If they require every full-

33. time equivalent student to attend? that would cost $2,100,000 on this

Senator Bell.
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1. yearfs formula. 1 would apprize a11 of you that the formula goes .

2. up and it will go up to about 2,500,000. This Fs not approved by

3. the Board of Higher Education. I do not think it's approved by the

4. Junior college Board. It is not in their budget, which I handled

5. last year. 
'It is not in the budget which I'm handling this year.

6. I alert every Member here who has a junior college district with...

7. within their legislative district: that if this bill passes and the

8. board takes affirmative action to begin the program and they do

9. ask for payment from the State, which I'm positive they will, the

l0. state aid formula says that claims will be apportioned for those

l1. colleges that have facilities available whether on campus or off.

l2. T.hey will short-change every other junior college in the state

l3. by the amount they receive through this piece of legislaticn and

l4. that is undeniable. That is the effect of this bill. It does

' 15. not remain voluntary. It is mandated to the State that we pay the

l6. bills, if they submit it, for every full-time equivalent student

ï7. who enrolls in a physical education course, which can be required

l8. by the junior college board in that district. And that...that...

19. for that reasonz I oppose this bill. '

20. PRESIDENT: :

21. senator Mitchler.

,'22. SENATOR MITCHLER:
li

23. Mr. President, and Members of the Senate. Senator Bruce, you

24. a<e absolutely correct on..win what you point out here, and I commend

25. you for that. I pcint out that SB 2l0 passed the Senate on May 13th

26. by 34 Yeas, and 4 Nays...tlndicating a number did not express their

27 vote either way.)...I recall this: back at that time, and it did '

28. pass in amendatory form. The amendment that we are working cn now ,

;9. makes it permissive to enter into the program. I will speak on

30 that first. Instead of mandatory, by making it permissive, is just*.
' 

ètting yourfoot in the door. It's like..mlike the camel getting3l. 9

' 32. its head under the tent, and then its feet, and then the rest of

its body/and the first thing you know, you've go: the whole camel33.
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in the tent. And, that's exactly what, you've seen it by

program after program after program. Now, I was very proud

to be in this Senate in 1965 when we passed the Junipr College

4. Aet. I've been very proud of the progress that welve made

in our vari6us junior college programs. Junior colleges need

6. money. When I meet with them and I meet with them often, just

as each and every one of you do. They need money for many, many

things. But what this will lead to# and I donlt get a lot of heat

9. from them that they really want this, only a certain segment of

the school. But, you 1et this go through with a permissive,

1l. you''re going to find that they interpret that as a mandatory.

12. Inskead of working with students in the local area so that they

avoid the necessity of a perscn having high-cost housing in a

14. State University away from. their home. YouRll find that theybll

15. be #ringing into this state,from out-of-statee these high-priced
16. atheletes, and don't tell me they won't, because I can show you

l7. college right ncw that are vying for a11 that publicity so

18. they get the baseball keams, the basketball teams. And, first
$

'

thing you know, you'll be wanting to put that astrokurf on their

20. stadium floor. Nowe this is a step in the wrong direction. It's

2l. not exactly what we need. They can have physical instru...physical

'.22. education courses out there and...and go through these motions.

23. intramural activities, bute I thinkzbthat the facilities that they

24. bvild should go into khings for higher learning. There's one

good thing about this amendment and khat is that theybve eliminated

26. any discrimination bekween sexes, as far as Ehe sports, in...in the

27. colleges...the junior college program. That's something that we

28. battled with the Illinois High School Athletic Association for

29 many , many years. Andp they turned their backs to us because

ao. they have the Girls' Athletic Association and that was satisfactory

1 aà f ar as they ' re concerned . You ' re seeing a great abundance of3 .

young girls in our high school programs come up , and that 1 s a3 2 .

good thinq onmoawith khe amendment. But this idea, just because
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it's permissive, isn't going to get my vote. It did not get my

vote and you can check your May 10th digest, rather Senate

Journal on...and you have it right there, 34 to 6, and I'm

going to tell you to take a good look at this or youdll regret

the day you slipped this Ehrough.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

B. SENATOR HICKEY:

9. Of course, I'd like Eo be for this amendment because itfs

for doing away with sex discrimination. But, since'l wasn't

tl. here on May 10th and I didn't have an opportunity to vote

12. against this bill. I'm going to vote against the amendment as

a vote against the bill. Andr this is my reason. A11 education

14. is moving, whether we like.it or not, towabd free choice. Man-

)5. datory physical education for high school age students, I think,

16. is a good thing. Butt in junior college, the average age of the
ï7. student is very often high in the twenties and to...even to

18. permit the colleges, again, to mandate students to have to take

physical education, I'm opposed to. Thank you.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Bell. Senator Berning.

'22. SENATOR BERXING:

23. Thank you Mr. Presid:nt. 1...1 would like to point out to

24. the Members of the Body the way this appears to me. The bill as

originally passed, did mandate, actually mandate, the junior
26. colleges to embark on physical educational programs in order to

27. be qualified. This amendment, which the House has put on, strikes,

18. for al1 intents and purposes, the entire Senate Bill 2l0 and

29. replaces it with Section 216 rather than 215. And: inserts in

30.. that seption Ehe permïssive provision for physical educakion.

Now, we're at this point, many of us do not feel physical education

32. is a necessary adjunct to junior college life. Bearing in mind,
. . '

33. that a vast majority of those attending junior college are already
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2.

3.

4.

%.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

Thisz then, would make

provision only for those just out of high sehool, essentially,

who are full-time students. Vocational education is their

primary objective' or ought to be, only in a very limited sense

are Ehey préparkng for the senior college. Keeping that in

mindy along. with the shortag.e of funds for Junior colleges,

would appear that the sensible procedure for this Body is to

reject this amdndment, thereby, forcing it into a conference

committee, and perhaps, we can successfully eliminate any

implied requirement for physical education for funding fcr the

junior colleges, which is what interpret our primary position
to be.

PRESIDENT:

adultsp attending on a part-kime basis.

l4. Senator Bell.o.senator Fawell.

SENFTOE FAWELL:

Therev..there's just one think, I think, in a1l fairness

that ought to be said here. Senator Bruce was correct in a good

18. portion of his remarks. Buk, the assumption that he made I think:f

l9. is very misleading and that is that a1l af the junior college dis-
20. tricts would immediately make physical educakion courses:a con-

dition precedent to graduation. And thatts certainly is never

-22. goinq to happen and I donft think that anybcdy here assumes that

23. it's going to happen. There are some districts that feel very

24. s#rongly that physical education courses ought to become mandatory

25. and ought to be a condition precedent to graduation. I think thakfs

26. important. You Jc not get Ehe reimbursement Senator Bruce's talking

ab t here unless it is a credit thak is required in order toOu #

28. Qraduate. anl what we are we doing at khe present time is# effectively,

29. denying the home rule discretion of our local districts to make this

l6.

t7.

ac, decision on thelr part. I think, it's very important, those of us

31. who are in the Education committee can recall, that those districts

32. which did quite vehemently oppose this bill, withdrew their objeetion.

qa. And, as I recall, the Community College Board withdrew their objections.
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Once it was ascertained that it was totally a discretiopary '

matter by the local junior college district. And, khat was
3. ascertained. I think, all of us drew the conclusion that this

4. was not going tc be any great manetary assault upon the

5 '' Treasury because very few of the districks indicated they were
6. interested 'in exereising this local authority

. nut, some were

very deeply interested in it. And, the final conclusion, in
8. compromise fashion, was that we did believe that those few

9. districts that did want to make this a condition precedent to

10 duation ought to be allowed to do so
. And, I think, in a11 '' ;ra

:l. fairness, that ought to be brought forth. That certainly, youfre

12. not going to have one hundred percent of the districts running

l3. toward the Treasury to
... .on the basis that kheylre making this

14' a condition precedent to graduation. And, as far as senakor
l5. itchaer ls stating

, that thls is going to bring astroturf and/1 .

Z6. ath
. . .athletes to the junior college districts. My goodness,

l7. we've really gone way ou* in left field on that one. But: 1...

18' so . .I did want to make these few comments.

19. pRsszoExT:

20. senator Bell
.

21' SENATOR BELL :
'22. Well Mr. President and Members of the Senate. We're not#

' 

,
!23. voting this afternoon on sB 210. That was ascertained. That was

2 4 '' dgcided on last. . . last Spring . I think Senator Fawell has pro-
25 ' bably said, as well as I could possibly say anything # in reference

26 . t the plausibility , the positive manner that this billo
27. addresses the problem that occurs in many junior college dis-
28* trlcts

. I thought about putting it back on.o.on the secretary's

29. desk because Ehere's not a lot of Senators here. But, I think

30. really, let's resolve this matter. If you want to vote the amend-

3l. m'ent down, then it goes to a conference commitkee and we ean try

32. to work it ous, as possible senator Berning has suggesked. The

33. bill's been passed, the House has passed it. Wefre dealing with a

nosdfà-crf%inatory amendment. Let's roll the dice Mr. President.
!
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1. PRESIDENT: '

The question is does the Senate eoncur in House Amendment

3. No. 1 to SB 210. For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

4. SENATOR SOPER:
Z

Parliamentary inquiry, this takes thirty vokes?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Thatls correct.

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. Thank'you, very much.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l2. No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

l3. who wish? Senator Bell has moved to postpone considertion of

14. House Amendment No. l to SB 210. Consideràtion is postponed.
. %

l5. Senator Shapiro, you have a...an additional matter...concurrence

16. on SB 1400.

l7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l8. Mr. President, on the Secretary's desk on the order of

l9. concurrence is SB 1400. And, I would like to make a motkan

20. concerning 1400.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Proceed. .
i

23. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

24. Mr. President, and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I

25. would like to move that the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 2

26. to SB 1400. This amendment reduces the supplemental appropriaticn

27. from 12.7 milllon to $12,331,000 and puts it ïn the same form as

28. a bill that we passed'several days ago at the beginning of the

29. week. And I would now like Eo move Ehat that Ehe Senate concur.

30 .. .PRESID3NT :

31 . This is M endment No. 2 , is it not , Sepator Shapiro? .z
- 

,h.
32. SENATOR SHAPIROI

Amendment No. 2.J3.

I
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' PRESIDENT : '

) '' Yeg
. All right. The question is does the Senate concur in

3* House Amendment No
. 2 to 5B 1400. Is there further diseussion?

1. on that questian
, those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposçd

S' he voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1lNo. T
6. 'voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas
'' are 35, the Nays are none: one voting Prpsent. And, the Senate
9* ' h House Amendment to SB 1400 is con-amendment...l m sorry: t e

9* i The bill
, having received a constikutional majarity,curred n.

lp. 'is declared passed As Amended. Messages from khe House.
ll. sscRETARy: .

12' A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.
13. , dsrocted ko inform theMr. President, I m
l 1 . 'Senate that the House of Representatives
Z5' - has passed bills of the following titles
l6. v din the passage of which I m instructe
17. to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:
l8. 'H

ouse Bil1 320, 2056, 2181, 2296, 2345, l
l9. . 

'

2359: 2360, 2365, 2437: 2545, 2634, 2673, '
:20. 
:2692, 2753, 2796, 2797, 2844 and 2848. ,

21. 'PRESIDENT :
' 

Introduction of bills. Senator Graham. j'
23. 'SENATO

R GRAHAM: .
24. . Mr. President: we have some late starters introducing
2S. ' f them. I move that these bills--.or askbilzs. I m one o
26' for the rules to be suspended: the billà on the Secretary's
27' h the ehief sponsor identified anddesk be given a num er,

2s. they be referred to the committee on Rules.
29. snsszosuv:

30- senator Graham has moved that the bills on the secretary's

3l' desk be assigned a number, be identified with the principal sponsor .
32. and referred to the committee oh Rules. on thak motion, a1l in '

33' favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries.
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ï0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l5.
'16

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1

Proceed, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
. E.

SB 1659 by Senators Glass, Bartulisz Latherow, Harris,

Graham, Moore , Howard Mohr and Weaver.

SB 1660 by the same sponsors.

SB 1661, the same sponsors.

SB 1662, the same sponscrs.

SB 16...1663, Senakor Buzbee.

. .1664: Senator Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

SB 1665, Senator Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

SB 1666: Senators Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

SB 16674 Senators Rock, Parteeo..or Senator Partee, Roek

and Donnewald.

SB 1668, Senators Graham, Harris, Regner: Schafferr Roe

and Bell.

SB 1669, Senator Regner.

PRESIDENT:

Pursuank, yeah...pursuant to Senator Graham's motion, Senate

Bills 1559. I'm sorry, 1659. 1659 through 1469 are referred to
the Committee on Rules. Is there any further business to come

before the .senate? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: .z;
,ijust want to remind a1l those loyal members of Public

Health, Welfare and Corrections that the meeting will start

immediately, and the sooner we start, the quicker we can get done.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

On behalf of the troops on the Senate Health, Welfare and

Corrections CommiEEee, may I acknowledge the order from Herr

Pield Marshall Von Knuepfer. 1

PRESI DENT t

Yaww you may acknowledge. Is there further business to

eome before the Senate? Hea1th, Welfare and Correççions will; ' '.. '%
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meet in 2l2 immediately. Is there further business Eo come

2. before the Senate? The Senate, then, stands adjourned until

3. l p.mwv Monday, June l7, 1974.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.
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